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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY STATION,
GERALDTON, LAND RESUMhP-
TION.

Mr. DOOLIEY asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Is he aware that it is 15
months since the Government resumed the
poperties in Geraldtoii required for new
railway Station and yards? 2, Is he
aware that the owners of the above-men.
tioned properties are suffering serious
financial loss and inconvenience through
the delay on the part of the Public Works
Department in settling their claims. for
compensation? 8, Is he in a position to
state whether the claims in dispute will
be submitted for arbitration before the
expiry of the p~resenlt yearq If not, will
lie state approximately the date a settle-
ment may be expected?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, There is no need for
this -because the Department offered
claimnants, some months ago, an advance
on the compensation payable. 8, Not de-
finitely; this depends onl when the neces-
sary papers are filed by claimants for
hearing in the compensation court, and
upon when a judge can thereafter attend
at Oeraldton to hear the cases. If papers
are filied at* once, there is, no rehason why
the eases cannot be heard withinl two
moniths.

PAPERS-PRISON WARDER AND
DEFERRED BENT.

Onl motion by Mr. CARPENTER (Fre-
mantle) ordered: "That all papers in con-

nection with the application of Win.
James Pascoe for payment of deferred
rent, during his service as prison warder,
be laid upon the Table of the House"'

PAPERS - JETTY EXTENSION.
HOFETOUN.

'Mr. HUDSON (Yilgarn) moved-
That all papers in connection with the

extension of the jetty at Hopetoun, and
with the proposed further extemsion of
it, be laid on the Table of the House.

Some years ago an extension was made
to the jetty at Hopetoutn. The harbour
at tiat time was known as the M1cary
Anti harbour. It was a small harbour
and did not permit of a very long jetty.
It did not permit of extendingq the jetty
out into the sea as was done in the north-
western portion of the State. When that
extension was made it was pointed out
that it would not properly serve the re-
qu~irements of the State, that it was really
only a tenative proposal, and while it
mighbt improve the facilities of the har-
bour for the time being, it would not help
the people to any great extent. A fter
some further efforts had been made by
those representing the district, including
himuself, the Government were induced to
give further facilities there and justifica-
tion was urg-ed that those facilities should
be given. A mong the reasons was the
fact that there was something like
100,000 acres of agricultural land, somne
of which was u-nder cultivation and parts
of which would be taken up and culti-
vated in the immediate future if facilities
Weire given. The development of the
mines in that district was shown to be so
promising as to justify ain expenditure,
as the Government of the day had ad-
initted: indeed at the present time the
steamers had been unable to cope with
the traffic in ore and there was now a
congestion of ore at Hopetoun ready to
be transhipped for smelting purposes in
another State. It was within the know-
ledgre of a number of people that there
was a likelihood of the opening of smelt-
ers in the immediate future, and there was
as much justification to-day as there ever
had been for providing harbour facili-
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ties at that port. The Government ad-
nuitted that, but what they proposed to do
was to expend a sum of something like
£6,000 to extend the present jetty 200ft.
The depth of water at the end of the
present jetty was something like 9ft. and
it dlid not permit of a boat drawing the
draft of steamers trading there to get
alongside. With the further extension of
200ft. there would be very little advant-
age gained, inasmuch as there would be
barely l2ft. at the extreme end, and, pos-
sibly not flint, It wvas suggested in some
quarters that the depth there would] not
permit of boats drawing l2ft. to trade to
the port. The local residents, w~ho had
acted in a most public spirited way, had
pointed out to the department that they
ia'1 one request, and it was that the har-

bour should be made properly at this
stage and that it would he a waste of
money to expaend the £6,000. It was not
often that the people in a district ob-
jected to have £6,000 spent on their port,
bitt in this case they believed the money
would he wasted. The'y asked for an ex-
penditure of something like £10,000, that
the jetty might be extended into water
so that ships drowing 15 or 10 feet might
lie comfortably in calm water and dis-
charge their cargo. This was all that
could be asked because no future exten-
sion could be given as there was no room
in the harbour, It was a question of the
direction of the jetty, anid there appeared
to be an opinion on all sides, that was
among the people of the neighbourhood,
the road board, the Hopetoun vigilance
commnittee and the prospectors' associa-
tion, anid from navigators along the coast,
that the proposed extension of the jetty
would be not only a waste of money' but
a disadvantage to the hiarbour itself. He
was moving the motion wvith the idea that
there should be some further investiga-
tion before this waste took place. that
greater publicity would be given to the
proposition, and that the Minister, as lie
did in connection with the North-West.
would see for himself that proper facili-
ties were giv'en in the harbour and that
the money wase not wvasted.

Hon. Frank Wilson : H1as not the
material gone down'?

Mr. HUDSON: Some of the material
had, and operations hied been actually
commenced. The Minister would prob-
ably explain what hie was doing in that
connection. His desire was to point out
that the engineers' department had urged
that this extension might be safely mrade
for 300 feet in a southerly direction. All
the papers and all the reports of the
people had been placed before the en-
gineers, they had had every advantage of
inspecting the harbour, and still they
Jpersisted in doing apparently what was
not right. Because they had made a
blunder before, there was no need for
them to perpetuate it or extend it. He
asked for further consideration by the
Government of the subject and in doing
so urged upon those responsible the
necessity for holding their hland and
making further inquiry, suggesting as a
course that they should obtain an ex-
pression of opinion from those who navi-
gated the port. He regretted to say that
the manner in which that opinion was
stated by- the officers of the department
would tiot commend itself to the Minister
or to those who approached the depart-
ment to assist them to do the right thing
in the expenditure of public money. The
details of that need not be dealt with at
the present time because the matter had
only to be considered from a public stand-
point.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
WV. D. Johnson) : That there was some
diff"Ity in regard to the construction of
the exte~isiou of the Hopetoun jetty he was
prepared to admit, but the'difficulty was
not altoget her one of to-day. It was due
to the facet that the jetty 6riginallv' was
undoubtedly placed in the wrongr position.
Originally it appeared that the engineers
of the department desired to place the
jetty where it could be extended into
fairly deep water, getting to a depth
of 17 feet, hut to do that the re-
moval of a number of Sand hills.
and other heavy construction works
onl the shore were involved: iih the
jlesuilt that the expenditnire was 'so great
at the time, and the'prospects of the port
not being so good as they were to-day,'
that the then Government decided to try
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a cheaper proJposition. They removed the
jetty to another site where the extension
only got into it depth- of nine or
ten feet of water. With the extension of
trade, the erection of smelting works, and
increased tonnage ait the port there came
thie necessity for thle use of ligh-lters to
lighter thi cargo from the s-hore to the
boats tradinig to that port. and also to
lighter the ma terial taken to that port f rom
other ports of the State. This became
very expetnsive to the residents of the port,
and it was then decided, and that was
sotne considerable time back, that anl ex-
tension Of the jetty was necessary, and
the engineers were asked to 1)repare a
plan and anl estimate of the cost for the
extension to a depth of It or 12 feet.
Thle estimate and the plans were sub-
nuitted, and it was then considered that
the work could be done for £3,000. It
was true, as the member for Tilgarn
had stated, that onl the position being
reviewed it was found that in
order to get the depth of -water
necessitated by the increased trade, a
distance of 300 feet would be required and
that that distance would cost £E6,000. That
extension then was adopted by himself
(the MNinister) onl the recommendation of
the engineers and( the material was or-
dered for the purpose of putting the work
in hand. Immediately the local residents
discovered that it was proposed to extend
this jetty in the same direction as the pre-
sent Jetty was running, they entered a pro-
test and stated that it would be a waste of
money if it was built in that direction.
Further investigations were made and the
hon. Member brought the matter uinder
notice and wires were also sent direct to
the department. After the investigations
the course was followed that the hon. mem-
ber suggested, namely, consulting those
officers connected with the vessels which
were trading to that port. Undoubtedly
one of the best autthorities was Captains
Douglas, who had been trading along that
portion of the coast for a considerable
time, and that officer was in favour of the
proposar of the Government to extend the
jetty in a southerly direction.

Mr. Hudson: Only tentatively.
The 11INISTER, FOR. WORKS: The

mnatter was being dealt with fairly by

him]. Captain Donglas favonred tite GOy-
eranient proposal. Later on the Govern-
mnent discovered that the proposal sttb-
mit ted to Captain Douglas was not clear
to that officer. who stated that, had he
known the full facts of thle case, lie would
not have tmade thie icommndatioti he
had (lone. Onl Captain Douglas' reconi-
niendatiot itt was definitely decided] to go
onl with the extension of the jetty,%- and
imnlediately after the work was put inl
hand Captain Douglas reversed his opin-
ton, and stated that if he had known of
the alternative hie would have declared in
favour of thlit afternative.

Mr, Thomas: He is not a "ecrr reliable
individual.

The MINISTER FOR WOBKS: Cap-
tail) Douglas claimed that the full facts
were not placed before him, and lie (the
M1inister) was of opinion that a little more
information could hare been furnished.
When the captain reversed his opinion,
and on further representations being made
to the Government, a conference was
called of thle whole of the departmenital
officers concerned in the matter, including
Captain Douglas. The object of the Coy-
ernmont was to make sure that a mistake
was not being mnade and as a result of the
conference it was decided] to send( Cap-
tain Airey down to go into the quiestion,
and make a further recommendation to
the Government as to whether the Coy-
ernnment or the local people were ri 'ght.
Captain Airey was onl the spot at the
lpresenit time, andl lie htad with him all the
files that the member for Yilgarn was
moving for. Onl these groutids, therefore,
tie hon. member should not press his
motion for the production of the papers.
In the first place, the papers were not
available and in the second place, on the
return of Captain Airey they would be
required by the department in the event
of Captain Airey deciding against the de-
partmental. opinion, and even though he
declared himself in favour of it, the de-
partment would need the papers in order
to get on with the work, He was pre-
pared to admit that the hon. membefs
statement was correct and the hon. mem-
ber could rest assured that as a result of
the inquiries that were being made by
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Caiptain Aircy, the Government would do
(lie ri-ght thing. so farl as thle extension of
thle jetty wtas concerned. It might be
pointed outt, in passing, that the Govern-
ment had to be very careful in regard to
local representations, lie was of the 01)-
inion that thie local peojple were satisfied
that the proposed extension would meet
the present requirements, bitt that future
recqireinenits would need a greater depth
oif water than could be got by extending
fihe jetty as was now proposed. Ulti-
mately it was proposed to reach a depth
oif 17 feet of water, and hie hoped that the
district would progress to Such an extent
-is to justify the extension to that depth.
it all local representations it had to be
borne in mind that (ile Minister had to
look at the other side of the question, and
he careful that hie was not pressed inito
doing a work which eventually might not
be required, and thle construction of which
inl thle first place might have beenl due to
over-ambition onl the part of the local
residents. Now that an officer was down
there there was no doubt that hie would
repoit as to what was best uinde r the cir-
cnmsrances. Therefore the lion, member
mlightl be requtested not to press for thle
papers because the effect would only he
to delay the work.

Mr. HUDSON (in reply) : The Alin-
ister had referred to thle report of Cap-
tain Douglas, and it was only fair- to that
officer to say that lie was not unreliable
with regard to his opinion as the interjec-
tion which was made would lead members
lo believe. The proposal to extend this
jetty for 300 feet in a southerly direction
was put to Captain Douglas in such a
wayI as to invite thle expression of opinion
which lie in a tentative manner gave. If
thle jetty was extended 200 feet it would
,-o ini a southerly direction. When he
('Mr. Hudson) pointed out to the engineer
responsible for the telegram which in-
vited an answer to the question it con-
tained, that it did not fit the circuni-
stances, that engineer promised then that
lie would send a wire of a comprehensive
nature, and pat both proposals before
Captain Douglas. Captain Irvine and
another officer of the department left on
the understanding that the wire would be

sent to Captain Douglas, putting the two
proposals before him, instead of whicht
(hey sent a wire whichl invited a similar
reply to that which they got on the pre-
vious occasion. it was not a fair thing
onl the part of the officers of the depart-
mien't to place Captain Doulglas inl that
position. He had distinctly stated, and
more than once, and it was onl the files of
thle department, that Captain Douglas did
not favour the extension of the jetty in
the direction proposed to the 300 feet. It
was: due to that officer who was now trad-
ing along, the coast in charge of the Goy-
ernmr:-t steamer-and he knew more
ahouit thie miat Icr than thle majority of the
inavigators--do make this statement. That
office had state that lie waS inl favou~r Of
the lirosposals of the residents of the
place, and it "'as the only successful way
of dealing with the proposal. With re-
gard to the satisfaction of the people of
the distriet in the extension of the jetty
300 feet, they said it would serve no pur-
pose because, owing to the weather and
the currents, they would be no better off
than they were at the p)resent time. Al-
though the 'y would have another foot or 189
indhes of water they -would still have to
lighter except in calmi weather. HeI would
sug-gest to the Minister that inasmuch as
there was no time fixed in the motion for
the laying of the papers on the Table, he
might agree to the motion being cardied,
and the papers could then be brought
dowvn at any time before the presentation
of the Estimates. As far as he was per-
soinally concerned, there was no ininiediate
necessity for their production, but lie did
not desire to submit a similar mnotion
later onl.

Question put and passed.

RETURN-STATE INSTITUTIONS
AND TOBACCO SUPPLIES.

Mr. 'LANDER (East Perth) : I beg to
move-

That there be laid upon the Table of
the House a return showing: (a.) The
prices paid for cigars, cigarettes, and

tobacco used in connection with State
hotels, State steamiships, and other Gov-
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erment institutions. (b.) From whom
purchased. (c.) The quantities pur-
chased. For the twelve months ended
31st July, 1912.

As I do not anticipate any opposzition
to the motion, I shall content my-
self with having moved it. But 1
want to amend it. I -want further
information, and I intend to give
notice to-morrow of a fresh motion. The
amendment I wish to make in my motion
is that tenders for Ihe previous year he
added. I want to find out the name of
the successful tenderer for the current
year, and the names of all the tenderers.
Therefore I should like to add to my
motion, "the names of the successful
tenderers for the current year and the
prices."y

Mr. Speaker: The hon. member must
withdraw the mnotion if he wants to amend
it.

Mr. George: It is competent for an-
other member to amend it.

Mr.Speaker:- Certainly.
Mr. Lander: Then I shall move the

motion as it stand..
Mifr. Speaker: The bion. member, with

the consent of the House, may withdraw
the motion, with the intention of submit-
tiiig an amended motion.

Mir. Lander: I beg leave to withdrawv
the motion with the object of amending
it.

Mr. Heitmaun: It is impossible to
amiend something that is withdrawn.

Mr. Speaker: The lion. member de-
sires to withdraw tile motion with the
leave of the House,' for the purpose of
mnoving, another motion.

Mr. Lander: I wish to withdraw tile
motion for thle purj)0se of moving another
motion.

-Mr. Speaker: Is it the pleasure of the
Hiouse that the motion he withdra-vnq

Mr. George: Is it the intention that thle
ameanded motion he put to-day9 If so,
J have no objection.

Mr. Lander: It is not my intention
to move the amended motion to-day.

Mr. Speaker: Then the hon. maen-
her must withdraw the motion entirely.
If there is any objection to the with-
drawal it cannot be withdrawn.

The Ministr for Lands:- A motion has
to be moved and seconded before it is
in possession of the House. If the hion.
member withdraws the motion with a
view of submitting an amended motion
at a future date he is in order.

lMr. Speaker : Standing Order 211
says-

A motion not seconded may not be
further debated, and no entry thereof
shall be made in the Votes and Pro-
ceedinqjs.

The motion not being seconded' is
therefore not before the House.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The hon. member
has given notice to move a certain motion.
He gets up and, before doing so, asks
leave to withdraw it. One voice in the
negative refuses him permission, and he
must go on with the motion. If no one
seconds the motion it lapses. One voice
in the negative should mean that there
is someone to second the motion.

The Minister for Lands: Surely the
bon. member has a right to withdraw
the motion if hie likes, and if he does not
wish to move it.

Hon. Frank Wilson: He cannot with-
draw a motion without the sanction of
the House.

The Premnier:- It is not in possession'of
thle House.

The Attorney General:- He can decline
to move it.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Then lie should
get out of the House if hie declines to
move It.

The Minister for Lands: All he has to
do is to sit tight.

Mr. Heitmann: It appears to inc that
the leader of the Opposition desires to
take advantage of the want of know-
ledge of the hon. member for East Perth.
That hion. member desires to make an
alteration in the motion. He finds out
that hie cannot miake an alteration him-
self, and therefore lie declines to move
thle mlotion. In my opinion the motion
not being moved it cannot be seconded.

Mr. B3. J. Stubbs: Standing Order 212
overcomes the matter. It reads-

After a motion has been read by the
Speaker it shall bo deemed to be in
possession of the Hose, and cannot be
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withdrawn without leave being granted,
without- any negative voice.

The hon. member is in order in w~itlh-
drawing his motion before he moves it.

Mr- Taylor - ow can hie with-
draw it if hie does not move it ?

Mr. B3. J. Stubbs: I contend my state-
ment is absolutely correct, that the hon.
member, having given notice of a mot ion,
is expected, if he is in his place, to macvs
it, and the only logical way to overcome
that, if hie does not want to move it, is
to ask leave to withdraw.

Mr. Speaker: 'I find that the hon.
member did not move his motion in the
proper sense. Therefore the mnotion is
not before the House. He certainly
mnado some statement in respect to it,
but lie did not move it,; it was nut read.

Mr. Allen: Yes, it was.
Mr. Taylor: I was not present when

the hion. member was on his feot, but it
appears that the hion. member made a
statement bat declined, before resuming
his seat, to move the motion and did not
read it.

Mr. Speaker: Did the hon. meme-
her read the motion ?

Mr. Lander: Yes, I read portion of
the motion. I did not read the whole of
it.

Mr. Speaker: Did the hion. member
read the whole of it ?

Mr. Lander:- I only read a portion.
I do not think I read the whole of it.

Mr. Speaker: Does the lion. mm
ber desire to go on with the motion ?

Mr. Lander:- I do not, I desire to
withdraw the motion.

Mr. Speaker: The member for East
Perth has stated that he did not road
the whole of his motion, therefore the
motion is not before the House, and the
motion lapses.

Mr. George: What a pity.

MOTION-RAILWAY CQNSTRUC-
TION, CONTRACTS TO EXPE-

DITE.
Debate resumed from the 8th August

on the following motion of the Hon.
Frank Wilson :-" That in order to ex-
pedite the granting of railway facilities
to settlers, and in order to increase the

avenues of employment for our people,
it is expedient that contracts be called
irmmediately for all railways authorised
by Parliament."

Mir. THOMAS (lBunhury) : So much
time has elapsed since this motion was
originally introduced by the leader of
the Opposition, that it has lost a great,
deal of its interest~, in fact after the
speech made by the Minister for Works
and the manner in which hoe made his
reply, it scams that there is hardly very
much to be said on the matter. How-
ever, there are one or two little points
that I wvant to einphasise if I possibly
can. It seemis to me that this motion
is, something in the natxure of a death-bed
repentance by the leader of the Opposi-
dion. It seems that after all the years
the hon. gentleman has had in office, and
the unlimited opportunities he has lied
of carrying his desires into effect, lie
waits until the country has relegated
him to the position which lie flow adorns
to urge on the existing Government to
do those things which he neglected to do
himself. The lion. member in the con-
cluding portion of his motion, says,
"1and in order to increase the avenues of
employment for our people, it is ex-
pedient that conta-acts he called immed-
iately for all railways attorised by
Parliament" Now, that is a very
sweeping assertion, that contracts should
be called immediately for all railways
authorised by Parliament. The hon.
member, in a very suave and courteous
speech, pointed out that his motion had
really no party significance, that he had
no intention of causing the Government
any inconvenience but th6 motive that
actuated him. was the same that always
does actuate the hon. memnber-the good
and welfare of Western Australia.
He desired that all these railways be
constructed immediately by con tract. Of
coaLrse, the hon. member is niot. aware that
it is part of the principles of the Labour
party that, as far as pcssible. railways
should be constructed by day-labouir in
preference to contract, and consequently,
when moving this motion, he had no
intention whatever of putting the Labour
party to any inconvenience in connec-
tion wish' .this matter. ',The hion. member
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said it was our bounden duty to develop
this great territory in our charge with as
much expedition as possible. Now, it
seem- to me that, at this late hour of
the day, it is at least strange that the
lion, member did not do these things
when hie had the opportunity. Wbhy
does the lion, member wait untiilihe is in
the cool shades of Opposition before hie
attempts to carry into operation a policy
that he seems to have set his heart upon
so much ? Why did not hoe, in the hecy-
day of lis5 prosperity, carry out this pro-
posal ? It would have bin easy for him
when hie was Minister for Work,- to have
called contracts for all railways waiting
to be constructed in Western Australia.

11r. Heitmiann : -Te let contrac~ts for
as manyv as hie haed the money for.

Mr. TH.OMAS :That may be so, but .1
will deal with that qluestion later. Why
does the lion. member ask the present
Ministry to do what hie obviously was not
prepared to do himself ? It would seen)
to me that the leader of the Opposition
was desirous of posing before the country
as the champion of the farmers and the
people in the country districts, and as
one burning with a desire to provide
them all with railway facilities, inferring,
of course, that the Government in power
are not prepared to do all those things
the hon. member would have done.
Well, it seems plain to me that there is
something of sincerity leaking in that
attitude, and, if I may be permitted to
use the terma, it seems that the lion.
member is posing- before the country,
and trying to make the people of W~estern
Australia believe that he is that which
he is not. That is one of the objects
which hie sought to achieve by this
motion-to impress the people of this
State with his great zeal and ambition
to do those things for their benefit;
when it is within the knowledge of this
Parliament and of most thinking people
that thto lion, member could have done
them hut did not. The lion. member
also said that the Government had done
nothing in the last twelve months. I
like that magnanimity that the hon.
member ssumes occasionally ;it is most
generous of him. Knowing the work
which the present Ministry have done,

and knowing the strenuous efforts of the
Minister for Works in this direction, it
is most magnanimous of the hon. member
to say that they have done nothing
duriing' the last twelve months. 1 am
pleased to be able to repeat the state-
ment of the Minister for Works that the
present Government are constructing
16 miles of railway' per month more than
the best average of their predecessors.
That seemis to ine to be an argument in
favoutr of the present Government. and
to do away, in a large measure, with any
necessity there might have been for
carrying this motion. If the p~resent
Minister for Works is constructing 16
miles of railway per mionth more than
his predecessor constructed, hie is, in
effect, constructing nearly twice as much
as was done before-although the lion.
members in opposition still turn round
and say that the Government are not
doing as much as they should be doing-
obviously the Minister for Works is twice
as good in this connection as the Minister
for Works who preceded him. The lion.
member continued and said " build,
build, build."

Mr. Heitmann "Organise, organise,
organise " you remember that clvN

Mr. THOMAS: The lion. inenber
for Sussex said some time ago,
amongst other things, that we wiould
be so busy bungling the finances
that we would not have time to attend
certain institutions, but if ive were
to listen to his cry of " huild, build,
build," he would call the tune and we
would have to dance ;we would have to
find the money at his dictation, and he
would take all the glory, and the (joy-
erment all the cuffs and kicks. So far
as I can see, it is with the leader of the.
Opposition a case of "Do as T ay), but
do not do as I do." Apparently the
advice that the lion, member offers is
excellent for the Labour Ministry, bit

1no class " for his own Ministry. That
is illogical, and, if I may use the ex.
pression, it is absurd.

Mr. Heitmanna His friends the con-
tractors were not squeaking in those
days.

Mr. THOMAS: The lion. nmeniber
evidently thinks that the voice of the
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contractor, like the voice of the turtle,
is loud in the land. However that may,
be. it is very easy to pose before the
country when one is in opposition, and to
impress the people that one is desirous
of achieving a certain policy, knowing
all the time that one's opponents have no
intention of carrying out that policy.
One can always make a " good fellow"
of one's self at the other fellow's expense.
Now, I claim that all the trouble that
exists in Western Australia at the present
time, all the clamouring for railways to
be constructed, and all the complaints
about delay. may be laid at the door
of the previous Government. They,
without sufficient reason and justifica.
tion. led the people to expect, within a
reasonable time, railways. here, there,
and every-where.

Mr. Heitmann Within an unreason-
able time.

Mr. THOMAS: They led them to ex.
peet railways within a reasonable time,
and did not give the settlers the lines
within an unreasonable time. They
seemed to be lacking in conscience in that
matter. It did not seem to matter to
them when the settler was being sent into
the wilds of Western Australia with the
pronise of a railway, what his disap-
pointmnent was, So long as they got his
vote, bought by promises they did not
intend to materalise within a number of
years. It seems ungenerous that, having
dug these trenches for themselves, hav'ing
made these promises and having failed
to carry them out, although they' recog-
nised them to be so necessary for Western
Australia, they should now attempt to
pass their troubles on t6 the shoulders
of the present Government. I do not
appreciate that kind of thing. I think
that the leader of the Opposition, if hie
had said, " We failed lamientably we
were unequal to the task that the coun-
try laid upon our Shoulders ; we were un-
worth3 'of the confidence placed on us ;as
a natural conclusion we were turned out,
and we have so much respect for the
present Government, and so much
appreciation of the greater ability of
the present Minister for Works, that we
ask him to do what we realise we never
could do ourselves," would have been

speaking truthfully. In my) opinion,
there has been too much deception of
settlers by the promising of railwvays.
My opinion is that railways should pre-
cede settlement instead of following it.
If we were to decide the areas in Western
Australia that are suitable for settlement
and fit to carry population, the railways
could then be constructed, and the land
afterwards submitted for settlement and
those who selected would then know
precisely what they were doing and what
they should expect in tleQ future. Then
a great deal of dissatisfaction would be
avoided, and much more prosperity
would be the lot Of those people who
have invested their all. The Minister
for Works pointed out and there can be
no harmi in emphasising it-that in nine
months the present Government have
spent £200,000 more in railway construc-
tion than w'as spent by their prede-
cessors, and stiLl the cry goes up that
we should spend more. I do not claim
that we have yet reached thb limit of
railway construction, nor do I believe
that we have yet reached the limit of
departmental construction. I agree that
we should go on increasing, and that
while there are railways to be built, we
should speed up as much as possible
within reasonable limits. There is a
financial limit to everything that any
Government can undertake, but, accord-
ing to the wiseacres of the Opposition,
there is no such thing as limitation.
That mighty genius who sheds lustre
over the name of Murray-Wellington
when he condescends to represent that
constituency in this Parliament, con-
ceived and gave forth an idea-strange
as it may' seem-

Mr. George interjected.
Mr. THOMAS: That remark is just

about equal in vulgarity to what the lion.
member generally indulges in. He gave
forth an idea, strange as it may seem,
and in effect it was that if we cannot
build all the railways in Western Aus-
tralia immediately by day labour, we
should let the rest of them by contract
and build them at once. With a fine
display of declamation in place of oratory.
the lion. member went on to Lay, " There
is no excuse for delay ; these railways
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are needed, why delay another year ?
Let us build them at once." Well that
is a wise utterance, and worthy of the
lion. member for Murray-Wellington.
But let us examine and carry it to its
logical conclusion. Do not let us wait
until to-morrowv or next year for what we
want. We want 500 or 1,000 miles of
railway. Let us build them all at once.
Let contracts for railways here, there,
and everywhere. If it costs five million
pounds, what does it matter to the mem-
ber for Murray-Wellington ? Let us
build them.; well and good. Suppose,
then, we ;vant a. number of roads and
bridges in Western Australia-hundreds
of each ; why parcel out the portion we
can do from year to year ? Why not let
us do it all to-day as the member for
Murray - Wellington suggests ? Con-
isequently, we will spend a few more
millions on roads and bridges.

Mr. George: You are not paying for
them.-

Mr. THOMAS:- I dare say I will con-
tribute as much as the hon. member, but
I do not suppose that the question as to
-whether I will pay for them or the hon.
mnember will pa-y for them has anything
to do with the subject. That is just one
of those luminous interjections the hion.
member makes occasionally.

Mr. George: I adapt myself to niy
company,

Mr- THOMAS: Perhaps tho hon.
member does, seeing where he is now sit-
ting. This bright and intelligent mem-
her says, " Go on ; build and construct."
We wvant a ntumber of harbours in W~est-
ern Australia. .1 went one at Bunbury
at a cost of a million pounds or so, and
there arc half a dozen others wvanted.
Therefore, a few- million pounds are
needed for harbours, and why wait until
next year ? The lion, member for
Mlurray-Wellington says it canl be done,
and obviously, if hie says it can be done,
it can be done. The weight of the hon.
mnber'sL experience gives sufficient
guarantee that the thing c an be achieved.

Mr. George: Why not stick to truth ?
You know .that I did not say anything
of the sort.

Mr. THOMIAS: I take exception to thle
hion. member's remark, and I ask that it
be withdrawn.

Mr. SPEAKER:- The lion. member
must withdraw if the member for Bun-
bury takes, exception to it.

Mr. George : Of course I bow to your
decision, Mr. Speaker, at the same time
when the lion, miember is putting words
into my mouth which I have never u-t-
tered, I think 'I hav-e the righlt to object.

Aft, SPEAKER : That is no with-
drawal. Thle lion, mnember lust withdraw
thio expression.

MNr. THOMAS: I was only carrying
out [lie lion. member's idea to its logical
conclusionl.

Mr. George: You have not got thle
brains to understand an idea.

Mr. TIHOMAS :rvhe lie., member, like
mnany orther g-reat inrds, occasionally nit-
bends to indulge in a little repartee. fie
is so graceful; lie remninds mie of nothing
so mutch, in the graceful movemrents of
his repartee, as a camel try' ing to dance
the miinuet. The lion, miember in reply
to anl interjectionl of mine, when I asked
himi why hie did not practice what hie
prearlitid, said. "'You ni-c too voting in
politiera to know what you are talking
about.'' Well, to quote what someone
else lhas saidl before me, 'I trust that OWy
faul~ts andf failings wvill cease with my~

).out]i. but I [rust lint f shall not f ollow"

ill[lie footsteps of my friend ind g-rei
coarse 9n1( vulgar as I progress in years.
The lion. member's statements are so
irrespoiisible that J would be wasting the.
timle of thle House if I followedl him into
evIer;- rut. and it wvonid be dignifying
statements thln re not worth;v of con-
sidleration.

MNr. (George : T wrould lose yon iii a fog
ill live nliliiiuCs.

\[Ir. THOMAS : The hion. member has
been in a fog all his life, and I think thle
lion. riienibei 's roiistituenfs miust lie very%
dense ito senid hifin here.

Mr'. SPEAK['Pk : [ submit that all
this has nothliig to do with the motion.

Mr. TIIO3[AS :I apologise. Mr.
Speaker. I shall proceed with [lie ]notioni.
The nieniher for Afurrav-Wellington was
good enough to say that lie does not deny
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that the present Government have done
better than their predecessors.

Mr. George : I never said that.
Mri. THOM AS :I copied it down on a

piece of paper so that I should not mis-
quote the hion. member. Perhaps the idea
is better expressed thyan the lion, member
expressed it in his own language, but
still he meant the same thing. It is
something to even get a fact from the
hioni. member. He said that he did not
deny that the present Government had
done better than their predecessors. Af-
ter finding- fault with thre lion, member
so much, it is very pleasing to Inc to have
the opportunity Of coni1niending him for
having given vent to at least one idlea
of interest. The present Government
deserve flint comnmendation; they have
dlone splendid work, and T would like to
see members of the Opposition more
generous in their criticisms. When at
man does well in the service of his coun-
try, or when the Government do well in
the service of their country, why not
be mag-nanimous and generous enough
to say, "You have done better- than we
dlid andi we appreciate the fact?"

Mr. S. Stubbhs :Did you do that when
youl were in opposition?

Mr. THOflAS :I did not have the
pleasure. but it I were in opposition I
would try to set anr example.

Mr. Monger :You will be there soon
enough.

Mr. THOMAS :If the lion. member's
anxiet ' to bring about that (lay will have
that effect. I have no doubt it will be
very sooni. The member for Murray-
Wellington also~ sarid-I know I am giv-
ing the lion. member an importance hie
does not warrant in this House. hut slill
it is wise to devote a little att ention to
him nlow and again to put him in his

iplnec-the lion. memiber said he wvas not
concerned with the sis of preceding
Governments, as much as to say, in
effect, that lie adiitted the failh 'c of Ite
previous Gove rnmen t to acconiplisn what
Ire asks us to do. Yet he had the cast-
iron audaci ty to turn round and say the
present Government ought to do( it. As'
I said at the outset, I really thought
there was very little that could he added

to the debate that hats already taken
place, but I cannot conclude without
-saying that I appreciate immensely the
reply made by' the Minister for Works.
He put. forward a clear, honest, con-
scientiorus andi effective reply.

Air. Monger : It is about the only
time he ever did.

Mr. THOMAS :The hion. member's
Personal grievance against the Minister
for Works will never allow himi to appre-
ciate any good in the Minister no matter
how g-reat it may be.

Ai]r. B. J. Stubbs: His judgmient is
warped.

Mr. THOMAS: His judg-ment is
warped, it is jaundiced. Hope deferred
by sitting on the benchies of the Opposi-
tion and dreaming of the day when the
Opposition will get back to the other
side of the House has somewhat warped
and jaundiced the lion, member's judg-
ment. The defence put up by the Min-
ister for Works in this case, if a defence
wvere necessary, was almost faultless.
The reply' showed, as I have already
stated, that we are constructing practic-
ally twice as many miles of railway as
were constructed by our predecessors,
that we have spent in eight or nine
months £200,000 more than was spent
by the preceding Governmient. These
two statements alone are sufficient refu-
tation of statements made by the mern-
hers of the Opposition, and I oniy trust
the people of time country' will under-
stand, as, well as the mnenibers of the
House, thme reasons which actuated the
leader of the Opposition when lie brought
this miotion before Parliament. I have
not the slightest doubit, if one could get
within the inmost recesses of the hion.
member's mind, one wvould find that after
lie heard the Minister for Works he
deeply regietted he ever laid this motion
before the House.

.\ir. ALLEN (West Perth) : It was
not mny intention to sayv anythinig on this
matter, but after the remarks of the last
speaker. T would like to have one or two
wvords to say. On a recent occasion the
member for Bunburv expressed his deep'
regret that the House had descended -to)
the personalities members had given ex-
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pression to, and lie hoped tiet wre should
not continue them. Therefore I was sur-
pi~fsed this afternoon, when the lion, mnem-
ber got on his feet. to listen to his re-
marks and the reflections he indulged in
respecting the leader of thle Ojiposition
an d the member for 3lnrra 'v-Wellington.

Mr. George: Do not worry about me.
Mr. ALLEN: I amn not worrying about

you, but I thought that the hoti. memrber
whto ciJpressed those sentiments, with
which I entirely aree. woud,. at any rate,
put them into pracaeie.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (h'onorary -Minis-
ter) . Do not follow suit.

Mr. ALLEN: I do noi intend tu.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary 'Minis-
ietr) : You Lire doing it now.

Mr. A LUEN : No. I ann entirely in ac-
cord ithd the expression of the hon.
membe~r that we should not indulge inl
these personali ties, anld 1 regret that this
afternoion lie shomild couie along and in-
dulge in them. A great deal has been
said about this motion beingt a party one.
Altliough I ami not bound by any bonds
or the caucus of any pa rty I1 think if this
had been a party move fr-om the Opposi-
l ion those of us who are sitting in Op-
position wold have hcard something
about the motion before it was tabled,
hut the first I heard of it was -when it
was onl the Notice Paper. Anyone who
is not biassed or has not in his mind
something- of a suspicious nature it seems
to me oug-ht to welcome a motion of this
sort because its first object is to provide
raitlway facilities. We aill want railway
facilities for the settlers in ouir country
distlicts. iTlat is admitted onl all hands:
both sides o)f thle House have expressed
the desire that the settlers who hlave gone
rit and takenl Ilp land shouild be provided
with railwvay faceilities. 'flie second ob-
jiet of thle Motion is that it would pro-
ride Cen114 plorentf for those or our people
who have not work ni-n. Surely that is
ain object that wouild he welcomed by
inentbers onl both sides of Ithe House.
Finall , to , gve effect to thle 'notion,. it
mleanls that the railways thle Minister for,.
Works cannot carry out should be built

byv contract.

H-on. NV. C. Ang-win (Honorary M%.inis-
ter) : No. it says "all railways."

Mr. ALLEN: I take it that the de-
partmnent,. according to the Miaister for
Works, is doing all it canl at present, and
the object of the mnotion is that, the others
shioold be built by contract. These are
the three points of the motion which I
have noted, and I cannot understand why
suich opposition has been raised to it. 'We
had a long speech from thle -Minister for
Works setting out what the Government
had done, enid, as we have heard so much
of in this House, also pointing out the
misdeedis of thle past Government. T. do
not think we are here to criticise past
Ministries or to find fault with them, I
consider we are here to deal with the
needs of the present. There has been a
lot of extraneons matter broughlt into
this debate whichl in my opinion is quite
unnecessary. If the truth of the matter
is that the Government cannot get the
money-and we admit their borrowing
powers are limited-I am sarprised to
find them chasing round looking for av-
enues of expenditure. Recently we had
a debate in this House over the Perthi
tranmvays purchase and the expenditure
of R475.000 plus another" £150,000 to
bring the Perth tramways up to anything
like efficienc Y. If the Government have
not the money to do urigent and necessary
works to provide railway facilities for
settlers. why need they go and take away
a facility Perth already has, though it is
in the blands, of a private company, and
puit mioney* into that instead of us~ing it
for railwaysi

MrY. Hoitialn : \Vhl ' -do you not get
rid of that clo-wn in front of You9

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The honi.
memiber must withdrnw.

Mr. Heitmlanol I withdraw.
Mr. ALLEN: If thle department find

when tenders are called for certain -ail-
wavs that thle tenders are a long way in
excess of the estimates of the department,
there is no Comtpulsion for. thlem to go
on with contracts. At thle same time, it
seems to me the moition is a very proper
onle whipr s~houild commend itself to the
House, for the two reasons that we need
to provide railway facilities and to ab)-
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sorb the unemployed. I cannot under-
stand why all this extraneous matter has
been brought into the d&bate and in my
opinion much of the opposition to the
motion is very largely a waste of time.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON (Williams-
Nargi n) : I listened to the leader of

the Opposition moving his motion with a
considerable degree of' interest; but T
must confess tlat. as 1 heard him pro-
ceeding, 1 could not but have feelings of
doubt regardingl his sincerity in the mnat-
ter. As one very new to pol-iis and as
one who does not know the intricacies
of party' warfare, J could not uinder-
stand hlow it was that the leader of the
Opposition ill moving this motion wept
wvhat, metaphorically speakingI can only
be described] as crocodiles' teat's because
the setleki alouo' tile route of i lie )-ilI i-
minnin-Kontlinin railwayv did not ha;me
a railway, when we remeier that a few:
months ago, wheni the Raitwnv Bill wa,
introdueed, thle lion, mnember str ingl y op
Posed thle passing of that iuleasnlre onl flu'
route survey: ed by his own fonverntnici
and authorised by tile present Govern-
ment.

Mr. Mong-er: Nothing of the sort.

Hon. Frank Wilson : It was only he-
cause the line went too far north.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: But your
Government surveyed thle route proposed
in the Bill, and you opposed the measn're.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I did not oppose
the Bill: it was part of ou r policy.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I1 have every
desire to be Inst to the lion. member, but
wve have the fact that he opposed the
measure in Parliament a few months ago.

Hon, Frank Wilson : No.
Mr. E. B3. JOHNSTON : You opposed

tie route proposed by the Government.
Hon. Frank Wilson:- No.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: But you did.
I would like to know -whether,' it through
any unforeseen circumnstances the lion,
member should find himself leader of the
Government before that railway is conl-
structed, hie would build it on thie route
surveyed b 'y his own Government and
authorised by Parliament? The hon.
gentleman is silent; hie does not reply.

Hon. Frank Wilson : What repl 'y do
you want? I an; quite anxious to Please
you. Most certainly I would construct
the railway.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: But not on
thle route anihorised by Parliament, and
surveyed by your~ own Government. The
hon, gentleman's remarks show that lie is
not hunrei l!g with at desirie to let a contract
in order to get litat railway bitl quickly.
H1e wvould delay thle matter by calling for
fresh survey* s, perhiaps five of them, and
the people would lnt( get tlie riliway.

Hon. Flank Wilson : ] never said so.
This is at question of whether the Hill-
istr - wonuid adopt your suggestion and
have the line Constru~cted onl that route.

M~r. E. B. JOHNSTON: It was not
ma 'y sugg estion. Tile route accepted by
the present Governmient was survey' ed by
thle late Government throughout thle en-
tire leng thl in disp-Ute. 1".say thie lion.
gentleman's remarks clearly show that,
as the member for Bunbur~y said, lie is
only posing- in his desire to build this
railway quickly, While, as a matter of
fact, if hie were in power again hie would
delay thle matter, and perhaps it would
he years 'before the people ac-t their rail-

Hlon. flank Wilson : Did 'you not
ask the Minister to have the contract
let for this Iilne?

Mr~. 14. B. JOHNSTON :That is not
qitet correct. If it were, it is not thle
point I am discussing now. I Ivill dleal
with that p3reseitly.

Ron. ["rank W-Ailson : It is the only
point w1hich this motion covers.

Mr. E, B. JOHNSTON : The Point I
am making is that thle member for Sus-
sex dloes; not desire to have this railwvay
built quickly, but, onl thle contrary, if
he were again inlloer he would build
the railva v on a route differemit from
that anthorised byI Pairliament, and
would first hang- up the matter for years.

Hon. Frank Wilson :Iwould build it
in double-quick time.

Mr. E. B. 'J'OHNSTON T am aware of
ecirtain reports which were obtainied by
the lion. LGntlemuan. Wvhen Premier, from
a contracti surveyor at Wag-in, obtained
behind the backs nf thle advisory board.
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I say that if the boil. gentleman had had
his -way that railway would not have
been built from Yilliminfing or from any
poiiit leading to the town of Narrogin.
hilt onl a route recommended by a con-
tract surveyor at Wagin, and running out
from Nipperinfg, onl the Dumibleyung line,
to~ the country east of Narrogin. in order
to take the biusiness into Wa1n Ths

too, notwithstanding that the project was
against the advisory board's views, and
against the wishes of the people of the
district. That was the lion. getea'
idea, and that was why he got a lengthy
report onl the subject from a contract
surveyor at Wagin. That was why he de-
layed that particular railway' for years.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! This dis-
cussion is quite out of order. The Yilli-
mmnning railway is not under discussion.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON : I am sorry
if I have been led away from the issue
by the Iron. gentlerman.

Honl. Frank Wilson : Entirely by your
own imagination.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON : No, by facts
that are onl the Alles. At any rate, apart
from the lion, gentleman altogether, we
have the testimony of another gentleman,
the member for York, as to the kind de-
signs the Liberal party have oil the
co,,structioni of this particular railway
from Yilliminiiing to Kondinin. I regar d
tlho member for York as one of the most
capable of our political opponents, and I
take it that lie was speaking as the mnith-
piece of the Liberal pailty when at Nar-
rogin hie stated that the railway should
not be built on the route authorised by
Parliament, that although the route "'as
surveyed by the Liberal Government the
.acceptance of the survey by this Govern-
ment made of it a political job. I
thank him for having let the people
of Narrogin know the intentions of
his party. He conveyed [ihe impres-
sioni that if they hall their way
they would certainly not have this
railwavay built on the route authorised by
Parliament. I am sure the member for
York will correct me if that is not the
impression he intended to convey. T think
the Tabling of this motion was certainly
a party movement, and from the way in

which it was moved 1 regard it as a party
attack on the Government. an attempt to
belittle the Ministryv. The leader of the
Opposition did not Showv nor try to show.
that the settlers would get the authorised
railways any' more quickly by contract
than the3- would by departmental con-
struction. MyNf impression wvas that the
Opposition p~arty' desired to get con-
tracts let so that their political friends
the contractors, might once more have a
chance of dipping their fingers deeply
into the State Treasury. It is quite pos-
sible that some of myv remarks at a re-
cent deputation influenced the boil. gentle-
manl in bringing this motion forward.

Honl. Frank Wilson :They had no in-
fluence onl me whatever.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON : At any rate
you regarded them as of sufficient ini-
partance to quote in your speech. The
remarks I made were, that rather than
hav"e the settlers wait unduly' I would
build the railway by contract.

Hon. Frank Wilson ;You recognised
that the settlers were waiting.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I recognise
that the Minister for Works has clearly
shown us since then that the railway
from Yilliminning to Kondinin could he
built far more quickly by departmental
tabour than under contract.

Hon. Frank Wilson :You require to
satisfy the settlers onl that point.

Mr. E,. B. JOHNSTON : I believe
they are pretty well satisfied. For in-
stance, if it were decided to call coin-
tracts. there would be considerable delay
in the preparation of specifications; ten-
der's would have to be called, and we
would be faced with the delay wvhich is
harassing the Alinister to-day, namel.
the absence of railway material. The
Minister for Works has a large number
of men employed cutting sleepers at
the present time, and huge numbers
of sleepers are being amassed in the tim-
ber districts. A, contractor would have lo
make anew those arrangements which Ihe
Government have already made. Then,
whether a contract is let or whether the
railway' is to be constructed department-
ally, the Government have to supply
the rails, and] the 'Minister for Works
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has told uts that this work is hung up
because the rails are not in thle country
at the present time. At any rate that
statement has been made, and I accept
it. The Mlinister for WVorks also said that
when the material, the rails, arrived, we
shall he ready to start. A contractor
cooild not start before then.

31r. George: Yes, he. could start to-
mo rrow.

Mr. E. LB. JOHNSTON: No. The
Mlinister has said that when we do start
there shall be expedition in connection
with this line, and that it wili be carried
out more rapidly than any line built in
Western Australia, with the exception of
(ilie Buillfinch line.

'Ron. Frank Wilson: lie was talking
about tile Quairading line.

Mrf, E, B. JOHNSTON: No, this
sttement was made in connection with the

Y'i Ili minning-Kondinin railway.
Hon. Frank Wilson: The honi. mem-

bor is wrong.
11r. R. B, JOHNSTON: I ann abso-

luilely right, and I defy you to prove me
wrong. The rules of the House will
not permit of my quoting from this
session of Hlansard, hut an extract
J have here was made from Han-
snerd, and although I cainnot quote
from lansard direct I will stake my re-
putation onl the3 accuracy of the copy.
Tha t is the statement the Minister for
Works made, the promise the Govern-
mnent miacle to the people of the district.
When we remember that under the ad-
ministration of the member for Sussex
thle people between 'WXickepin and Mer-
redin had to wait all those years. after it
was authorised for that railway to be
startd

Hon. Frank Wilson: When was it

Alry E. B3. JOHNSTON: It has been
promised for six or seven years, and it is
in hand now. It would not have been
started so soon had there not been a
change in Government to put an end to
the stagation. which existed in that par-
ticular district through the absence of
railway facilities uinder the Liberal Ad-
ministration. At tiny rate, the Govern-
ment have given an assurance that the

railway from Yilliminning to Kondinin
will be built more quickly than any other
railway, except tile Bullfinch railway, and
I accept that assurance with confidence.

Mir. George: I hope it wviii be justified.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The Mlinister

promised that this railwnay would start
not later than next -March, and since
making that promise he has said "I lhars
110 hesitation in saying that we will start
that railway earlier than T anticipated."
I dlesire to tell hon. miemibers that thle
Aiinister's promises are very reliable.
For instance, a few months ago, in corn-
pany with the member for York, we
visited the district between Miercedin and
Wickepin, and on that occasion thle AMin-
ister for Works promised that the Qiair-
ading-Nunajin line would be finished by
next, March. To-day we find the wvork so
very wveil in hand, and so very far ad-
vanced, that the railway will be corn-
pleted inl November, possibly in October,
instead of inl the month of March as
promised by the Minister.

Mr, fleorge: Nobody is questioning
that.

Mr. E. B. JOH-NSTON: No, but it is
an unpleasant fact for the hon, member
to know that the 48 miles will be built
in nine months, whereas it took the late
Government a year to build the 24 miles
from Wagin to flumbicyaing. These are
absolute facts. At the same time 1 fuLlly
exNpect the Government to do more thanl
merely k~eel) faith Wxith thle settlers
in this matter. For the first time the
settlers in that district have at definite
understanding as; to when the railway will
he built, and wve will see to it that the
Government will keel) their promise.

Hon. Frank Wilson: It took a long
time to get a definite understanding.

Mr. R. B. JOHNSTON: No, the pre-
sent Government were niot in power three
months -before they anthorised that rail-
way. You had three years' opportunity
to authorise it, but did nothing beyond
sending the Advisory Board's reports
back for further consideration. When the
Minister introdliccd the Bill a few months
ago, there were 473 settlers in the dis-
trict; to-day there are over 1,000, so, the
matter is an urgent one. I realise the
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diific~iltzes Whichl the Minister for Works
has had because the people of this c-oln-
tryv know that when the Labour Govern-
nient camte into, 1owel" they found a de-
pleted Treasury chiest, and they also
found that railway-s had been authorised
front one end of the copuntr~y to the other
and 110 a rrangemeni ts had been made for
coinmeucina themn. Nr'one of the cant rac-ts
had been let for railwayvs which to-day
thle leadier of tile Opposition says should
have been ]et. 'The Government, I am
glad to -ay. have thoese necessary public
works in hand and ilie other nigit tile
Minister for Works told us that 431. miles
of railway are now tinder construcetion.
.Since October last the Government have
constructed 2S5 , miles of railway ais
against 102 miles constructed by the
Libeal Administration.

H-on . 'Frank Wilson : The hon. member
is - ron.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: These arc the
official facts given by the Minister for
Works.

Hon. Frank Wilson: No.
Mr. T.-. B. JOH-NSTON: The Minister

stated that in reg-ard to soume of tile facts
and( figures the Engineer-ini-Chief was his
authority. However. I amn not going to
he drawn aside 1wy iinterjeetions.

Hon. Frank Wi lson : 'Pie M1inister said
that lie had taken over -2S6 miles. but not
that that distance had been constructed
since last October.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I take it that
as soon as thley, are constructed they are
taken ovei. If Ihiese figures arc correct
the (4overnment hlas. constructed four and
a hialf times as li-Il railwayv in a 3-ear as
the late Goverineit dlid in tile years
1908/9 and 19090!i; -it anly i-ate wve Ihuve
thle authority of the M1inister for Works
and of' the Premier that the Government
is constructing not 200 miles of railway
a year hut 200 miles a year more than the
previouls Government constructed. Even
this I am prepared to admit is not enoug-h.
The fact that we are doing- foui- times as
well as the late Glovernment is not suff-
clent for tile 1 do not want oii pr-ogress
to be judged by t heir i-ate of progress,
even when it quadruples theirs. I say to
the Oovei-nmient.- t go oil and do better;

double tile revords you have already es-
tablished." W1e have a big- country that
needs opening- up) and I would say to the
Minmister that these railways which are
to be built ought to be built qickly.
Trhe motto of the Government in re-
garI-d to railway conlstrLuction should
certainly he-"Do it now." For my
part f hope the Government will
litt uip al record ol. 1,000 mite., of
agiie nt ural railways in a year. and 1
am quite convinced they will before they
finish their tenuire of office. 'That is what.
the people oif Lhis country exIpect the
Government to dio.

Hon. Frank Wilson :. The AMinister
says no; hie says tile p~eople are satisfied
that he is doing too much 110W.

Mr. E. B. JOHN\STON: If ]ie did we
shall have to get the Minister to I-coon-
sider that statemenit; I doubt the state-
menit.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Yes,. that is what
lie said.

Air. Foley: He did a, bit of stirring uip
the other igh-t all tight.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTONY: Railways are
relproductivc works anid it is our policy
to spend money and, if necessary. borrow
mloniey freely to construct them. The
averagfe of the late Grovernmenit was 100
miles a year. let iis build a thousand.
The MAinister for Works has his oppor-
tunity and his opportunityv is also that of
thie people in the ag-ricultural districts.
The people rig-ht thirough the agricultural
areas at-c on thle land without money of
their Owvn, (depending ni limited adva nces
from- thle \gri ctltmual. Baink, and it is
absolu tel : necessary that railways s;hould
be biiilt in order that settlers should have
leca ilimtate opportumnities to make a living
onl their holdingsq. TI this matter I agree
with all speakers, whichever side of the
House they are on., that time is the es-
SelicOf'o the c-ontract. with regard to rail-
way construction. At the same time T
look oil this motion with suspicion

ovi-to the wvay in which it is worded.
Tewording is that contracts be called

immediately for all r-ailways authorised
by Parliamneli IF iiisnotion is tarried,
it mecans. that thme present system of day
labour, under wlhichl such excellent results
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are being obtained, is to be abandoned. It
means a contract wvill have to be called
for the ]3rookton-Kunjin line at once. de-
spite the desire of the Government to
hold this work up until it has been de-
tided "hefther the Trans-Continental rail-
way wvill take the same route. It means
that the Margaret River railway, the line
west fronm Wiin. and the 'Norsenman-
Esperanee line must be let by' contract '
ais sni ats they are a pprloved by Pa rlia-
muent. The Plublic Works Department
lotve men :and organ isa lion a ad plant,
land I would not vote for a motion which
would throw tliis plant and Olga nisa hion
hack ona to the hainds of the State. This
is a motion inst rueti ri the Government
to builId future railw~avs.7 as well as those
now aunthorised, bv contract. .and no
Labour member is likely to vote for it;.
neither should anyv member of thle House
who desires sound administration and
economical construction. Then we have
the deplorable experience the State
suffered iii regard to one other rail-
way built by contract. We . know
the contractor could not finish the
Port Hedland-Marble Bar line; the work
was hung up and the Government had to
pay him £28,000 to buy him off and finish
the work under departmental construc-
tion. That project was not much of ain
argument in favour of the contract sys-
tem. Then we find that the Liberals did
not adopt the contract system of railway
construction when they bad a special rai-
way project of their own. When the late
Government wanted to rush a railway to
Bullfinch. where a number of es-Ministers
and their political friends and supporters
outside this House had some wild eat or
other mining interests to serve, they did
not build that rail"-ay' by contract butl
.adopted departmental construction.

Hon. Frank Wilson: What did you
saY ex-Minislers got?

Mr'. E. B3. JOHNSTON: I sa y when
the lion, member wished to take at rail-
way to Bull intcli withI such remarkable
celerit v lie dlid not build it by e on tract.

Hon. Frank Wilson : 1I thought You'
said the Ministers had wild cats or some-
thin-, of that kind.

Air. E. BA. JOHNSTON: Yes, I dto not
want to deny wvha t I said, but that wvas
earlier.

Ron. Frank Wilson: Who were thie
AMinisters7

Mr. E3. B3. JOHNSTON: I said a
number of ex-Miziisters; and their politicall
friends and supporters had some wild
cat or- other mining interests to serve.

Mr. 2longer: 'Mr. Speaker. I ask that
that remark be withdr awn.

Mir. E. B. JOHNSTON: I believe tile
Bullfinch rush as a whole was a wild eat
proposition; 1. knowv people wvho put
money into it aind suffered very severely
and Ilhev ere induced to dot it by the late
Government building the line there.

21 r. Mong~er : L dnmnd the names of
the ex-Ihinislers.

M.George: It is a very serious
charge.

Mr. Mlonger : Let as know wvho t hey
are.

Mr. B. J. St ubbs: Did not the leader
of the Opposition state that lie had some
Bullfinchl sharesq

Hon. Ftrank Wilson : Yes, butl not in a
wild cat.

Mr. George: Let uts know who to put
the blame on.

Mr. 11. B. JOHNSTON: The hon,.
member knows pretty well and the people
in this State and thlose in England and
the Eastern States who lost their monev
know %%vho to put (he blame onl.

Mri. George: I (10 not know, but I
would] like to know.

Mr. Monger: I would like to know too.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Cer ta in

sp.eceches were miade in tile Palace hotel
.and the aetioni of the Government iti rush-
ing tlie railway out in tile waiy they did
lad a lot to do with it.

Poilt of order.
Mk~r. George: M~r. Speaker, onl a point

of order . seeing the lion, member is milk-
iir- severe aceusatinr against ex-Miriisters
anrd members, and( that more wveight I ay
be atItached to his arguments outside I ian
in Parliament, it is only j1ust that thle lion.
member shl d give the inamres of the
persons to whiom lie refers.
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Mr. Speaker: Will the hon. member
teti me what Standing Order demands
thati

21r. George: When a member makes
accasations like the hon. member has
done, I think he should justify them. I
could not tell you where it is provided in
the Standing Orders but I believe there
is a rule that nio member shall reflect on
the character of another member, and hie
has not only reflected but thrown the full
glare not of a reflected light but of his
Own personaility. He also said that I
knew who they were. I state most em-
phatically that I1 do not know, and that I
know nothing about the persons he was
referring to. I did not have a single
share in the Bullfinch.

'Ait. Speaker: Order ! The hon.
member must not make a. speech. The
hon, member for Will ia ms-Narrogin has
certainly made statemnents regarding ex-
Ministers but he has not reflected on any
individual. There is nothing in the Stand-
ing Orders9 to compel him to name any
person or for me to demand a withdrawal.
If the hon. member reflects upon any
miember personally and the -member thinks
the reflections are likely to cause disorder
I will compel him to withdraw.

Mr. George: I quite agree wvith you
to a certain point hut hie reflected on me
because he stated I knew who the persons
were. I state emphatically that I do not
know.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. muember does,
not know of course,

Debate resumed.
.11r. 'E, B. JOHNSTON: A good deal

of fniss i-q being made over nothing.
Mr. Gleorge: You aire making it then.
M1r. E. B. JIOHNSTON: I said that

not only cs e-Ministers hut their political
friends anid supporters outside of this
House were interested in crtain mining
plropositions at Bullfinch, some of which
were wild eats.

Mr. George: I did not hear you, s;ay
that they' were- ost-side Of this House or I
wvould not hanve nmr-utionedl anytlhing aibout
it.

Mvr. E. B. JOT-ISTON: The hon.
member's political friends and supporters

are not in this House., hut are to be found
on St. George's-terrace and in the Mlur-
ray-Wellington district.

Mr. George: That is a reflection on
my district.

M,%r. E. BS. JOHNSTON: I have no in-
tention to reflect onl the hon. member or
his district.

Mr. George: We have some honesL
men down there. a good many of them.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: After hear-
ing the most effective speech of the Min-
ister for 'Works the other night. I do not
intend to support the motion. I object
to the way in which the motion is worded.
I say that Parliament has a duty to per-
form to thie people -and to the country by
seeing that the Government build more
railways, and that a vigioous public
works policy is pursued, hut I do not
think it is the duty of ibis Chamber to
instruct the Government as to the method
by which the railways s.hall be constructed.

AMr. George: It is a case of helping~t
one another, Chrxistian charity.

Alr.-E. B. JOHNSTON: Parliment is
justified in asking the Government to
build the railways quickly but it is not
the function of this Chamber to instruct
the 'Ministry in detail how those railways
shiall bie built. If the leader of the Op-
posinon Wantis railwnys built and if it is
not his first desire to get jobs for 11w con-
tractors--

Air. George: That is a nice thing to
say.

Mr. E. 11. JOHNSTON: In using- the
word jobs I mneani it in the sense of work
for the contractors. If that is the ease I
ask him to strike out the words "that ~on-.
trais he called immediately" and insert
afier "Parliament" the words "-should be
CONiStrUCled imimediatelyv." if that were
done it would be a suigg-estion to the Cov-
ernieni that the work should be pnshied
onl, without giving anly impertinent in-
structilon as lo the nielltod by which [lhe
work should be done.

'Mr. George: You move ihat as anl
amendment?
Sittinzg ,sp;?dejJ from 6215 to 7.30 p.m.

M~r. U. B3. JOHNSTON: lBefore tea [1
suiggested that,. if the leader of the Oppo-
sition was sincere in his desire to have
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the railways built quickly, ,rather than
have contracts let, he would alter his
motion in a manner that would intimate
to the Government that it was the desire
of this: Chamber that the railways should
be putl in hand quickly. If this were
done, the lion. genitlemanl could safely leave
it to the Ministry to continue the good
work they are doing, and build railways
in the way they thought best. The people
in the agricultural centres want railways
built, and they are not greatly concerned
as to whether they are built by day labour
or by, contract. WVhat they want is the
railwvays, with the benefits they bring.
.personally, I believe in the day labour
sy'stem, because it gives much better re-
sults for less money. I still hold the
opinion, however, which I expressed at a
recent deputation that, rather that, keel)
the settlers wvaiting for their railways,
they' should be built by contract. From
the recent statenient of the MAinister for
Works on this question, there does not
seem to be any necessity to introduce tile
con irafet system, anad, in passing, I would
congraltulatte the Minister for Works onl
thle effective reply hie made on behalf of
the Government to the reckless statements
tittered by thle leader of thle Opposition
regaidin 'g our public works policy. I do
not intend In sup1 port the motion, which
I regard as a designl to harass the Gov-
ernment rather than to help thle people
it our farmning districts, who are so
worthyv of Governmental assistance, and
who arc *doing noable work in making
homes for themselves and their families
in the g-reat aigricultural Areas of this
State.

Mr. MONGER (York): I had no in-
tention when I came into the Chamber
this afternoon, of expressing an opinion
one way or the other upon the motion
moved by the leader of my party. I
say "my party " because i6 was so
nicely referred to by one of the speakers
this afternoon. 'When I listened to the
rhetoric which emanaued from the brain
of my able friend, the member for Dain-
bury, I thought, in the first instane
that we were going to have not an attack
upon obe member as it resolved itself
into later on but a general discussion
upon a big question, and I might even

have overlooked that, had it not been
for the remarks made by the hon. mem-,
ber who has just sat down, and who was
kind enough to make a reference to some
remarks of mine on an occasion at
Narogin, the centre of the electoraite he
represents. I have to-night, no desire to
withdraw or retract for one moment any-
-thing I then said in connection with that
line. I am referring to the Yilliminning-
Kondinin line, and when the matter wa3
submitted for the consideration of hon.
members last session, it may be fresh in
your memory, Mr. Speaker, and it must
be fresh in the memory of all lion. memn-
bers seated on the Ministerial side of the
House, that the principal argument used
by the Minister for Works in support of
that railway, as against the recommend-
ation of the advisory board, was that a
surveyor conneacted with somne portion
of one of the surveys had reported and
recommurended the line which my friend,
the member for Williamns-Narrogin, was
desirous of seeing carried out. If an
ordinary surveyor or surveyor's assistant
as I believe this gentlenm was, is to over-
rule the recomnmendation of the ad-
visory board, I say there must be some
kind of political jobbery that allows such
an. incident to take place. I stated that
in the lion, member's electorate, and I
say to-night, if the interpretation to be
placed upon the Minister for Works,
reason for altering the advisory board's
recommendation is corret, I was privi-
leged, and, unader those circumstances
I have nothing whatever to withdraw.

Mir. E. ]3. Johnston :Would you alter
the route?

Mr. MONGER: I have on every
occasion from my place in this Reuse,
and before we came to this Chamber,
always supported the recommendations
of thle Government'enigineers. surveyors,
and, later on, the advisory board, from
the first reconunendation for an agri-
cultural railway, and I am going back
n~w to the year 1896, when the then
Government proposed the first, agri.
cultural line of railway from York to
Greenhills. If I am in order, I desire
this evening to 'refer to certain state-
ments made by a section of the members
as to the autitude I then adopted. I
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say that my attitude then was to support
the recommendations of the Government
advisors, and my remarks in connection
with the Yihliminning-Kondinin line were
in that direction. This afternoon, during
the course of a somewhat raild inter-
jection. by myself, the Minister for Lands
made some reference that I had not the
miental ability to do something. I do
not know to what hie was referring, but
perhaps I miay be privileged for diverting
for the moment from the question before
the House. I want to know what great
mental ability the Minister for Lands
has shown since hie has occupied his
seat in the Ministry, and 1 am going to
tell the Minister, or ask his colleagues to
tell hini. if lie continues this attitude
towards rue. the rude attitude that lie
has recently adopted. 1 shall give to the
House an account of one of the mocst
painful incidents that has ever taken
place within the precincts of this build-
ing in regard to the castigation which
the lion. memnber received.

12r. Green:- You are getting touchy.
Mr. MNONGER: Am I to sit down and

hear myself criticised, and my party con-
demed. and to have an interjection of
the kind miade by the Minister for Lands
hurled -at me if I take exception to the
attitude of somne of the members on the
Ministerial side ? WVNith regard to the
motion submitted by the leader of the
Opposition, I think it is one which, under
ordinary circumstances, or under any
circumstances, should commend itself to
lion. members seated on the Ministerial
side, more especially my friend, the
member for Williams-Narrogin after the
remarks hie made when either introducing
or supporting a deputation the other day.
When the hion. member found that his
particular pet line of railway, the par.
ticular pet line of miailway through which
he gained his present seat in this House,
was likely to be delayed, lie said, " Well,
if you cannot carry it out by day labour
if you have not the necessary plant, let
it to the ordinary contractor," or words
to that effect. He rises to-nighit and
states, "MI~y Government, the gentlemen
behind whomn I sit, call do no wrong. If
it be their policy to carry out everything
-by day labour, and if I did miake that

rernark, 1Irdid not04intend that that con-
struction should be placed upon it."
When you find that on every occasion
members on that side of the House are
somewhat concerned, [ hardly 'like to
use the- word -prevaricating -

Mr. SPEAK.ER: Order. Has the lion.
member used the word ' prevaricating ?"

Mr. MONGER :What I said was that I
would not like to use it. Wh~en I find
they make a statement on one occasion
and then refute that statement, I think
I may be permitted to draw the attention
of lion. members to the fact, and in
making. perhaps, the fairly strong corn
inent in that direction I did. I -was glad.
to hear one lion, member say that time
should be the essence of the contract,
and as long as that he the mnotto of the

*.present G;overnment in the construction
of lines of railways already authorised, I
am with themn. I. hope that may be
taken as a correct interpretation of the
desire of the leadetr of this side of the
House. He says that time should be
the essence of the contract, and that the
work should be done as expeditiously as
possible. With regard to the remarks
made by somie hion. mnembers concerning
the big concessions granted in some caases
where contracts could not be carried out,
we have heard during the last few days
frequent mention of the Port Hedland-
Marble Bar railway. I say that the
gentlemen who undertook that contract
must have submnitted splendid grounds
for the Government to have paid them
£28,000, and undertaken to cbmiplete the
work. Every member on the Minis.
terial side is well acquainted with the
financial standing of the gentlemen who
undertook that contract, and unless they
had more than fair and ordinary grounds
for asking the Government to cancel their
contract, do members think the Govern-
nient would have done it ? 1 say they
certainly would niot. rbe Government
were well acquainted with the financial
position of those gentlemen, and it was
only because the surrounding circtuin-
stances -were such that no local con-
tractor could successfully carry the
work to completion in accordantce with
the torins of the contract, that the Glov-
ernment took over the job from them.
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Mr. Carpenter: Did the5' not know
that when they contracted?

Mr. MONGER: I say, and I want to
be most emphiatic on the point, that
knowing the financial position of these
gentlemen, the C overninent who can-
celled their contract and undertook to
complete the railway would never have
released the contractors of one shilling
of theft obligations unless they knew
that the State was going to gain by
paying that £28,000. Perhaps it would
not be out of place to refer to the
Tfopetoun-Rav'ensthorpe line on which
the contractors lost a small fortune.
There has been no mention made of that,
bitt I venture to say that had the Gov-
ernment undertaken to carry out that
work on the day l abour system it would
have been one of the most costly lines
ever attempted departmentally or other-
wise. We bare heard something to-
night about the Bullfinch railway also,
and I wish to express the opinion that
when hon. inerbers make innuendoes,
imputations, or reflections, against ex-
Ministers and their supporters, even if
they have all the Parliamentary privi-
leges imaginable, they should be pre-
pared to give the names of those ex-
MNinisters and supporters who are supposed
to have derived benefits from the con-
struction of this line. If under our
Parliamentary priv'ileges and the pro-
tection we enjoy, we are to make all
sorts of nasty reflections against those
whom we personally dislike and with
whom we are not personally' on frienly
terms, Parliament is going to be reduced
to the level of the lowest spots that this
fair Cit3' possesses. I further resent the
references that so often come from the
ovxermnent side of the House as to the

political influence which a certain hotel
in Perthl exercises on those w'ho sit on
this side of the House. 1 say that those
remarks are impolitic, ungentlemanly
and uncalledfor, andl ask that in future
we shall confine ourselves as near as
possible to the matter at issue instead of
resorting to aspersions such as are cast
lby the members on the Government
side, who never lose an opportunity of
casting reflections and making innuen-
does against members who sit in oppo-

sition. So long as I. sit on this side of
the House I will always endeavour to
conduct myself in such a manner as will.
at all events, commnand the respect of
the House, and I hope it will be the en-
deavour of other hon. members to do
the same.

Hon. FRANK WAILSON (To reply) : I
am satisfied that hon. members opposite
have wilfully misread the motion, or at
any rate they have wilfully put a wrong
construction on my remarks. I en-
deax'oured to put before this House
clearly the necessities of the country at
the time when I gave notice of the
motion, and hon. members will remember
that the motion was tabled on the first
day that Parliament met, w~hich "'as
towards the end of June. So that it is
idle to accuse me of having put a view
upon the position of affairs which per-
haps at the present time has been altered
considerably. Naturally a considerable
amount of work can be done in six or
seven wveeks when once a start is made
with railway construction, and to-day
the position is that several lines which
were hanging in the balance have just
been commenced, although at that time
no work had been done upon them.
Howev'er, I want first to take exception
to the Minister's rude comments on a
speech which I quoted from as having
been delivered in London a few weeks
ago by the Canadian Minister for Trade
and Commerce. I qioted that speech to
show that Canada realised that she de-
pended for her progresss and prosperity
on a spirited public works policy, and to
show that the Minister who at present
controls the department realises that
that policy had been fruitful of great
results ii Canada. Notwithstanding that
the -Dominion had launched opt in bad
times wrhen her population had decreas-
ed to some extent by emigration to the
United States, they had confidence to
engage iti a vigorous railway constroction
policy, and that policy has proved to be
in the best interests of the country. All
that the Minister for Works can do is to
declare that to be a boom and burst
policy', and to make the foolish statement
that Canada is losing its population
to-day. I leave it to any lion, member
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who is interested to look at the statistics
for himself. If we used the term
" boom " to indicate a legitimately
prosperous timne I admit that it was a
boom policy that was followed in Canada.
They certainly had the strength of their
convictions. They certainly did not
hesitate to embark on the building of
railways which opened up their lands and
brought unparalleled conditions of pros-
perity to the Domidnion. As to the
" burst " basiness, that time has yet to
come in Canada, and it ill befits a re-
sponsible Minister in Western Australia
to insinuate, even in the ildest degree,
that the prosperity of Canada is bound
to burst becauso of the statement
of a responsible Mlinister- Those words
which I used, " build, build, build,"
to which the member for ]3unbury
has so scathingly referred to-night,
were not my own. They were the words
of that Canadian Minister who said that
notwithstanding the thousands of miles
which h-ad been constructed in Canada,
even before they had settlers to bring
traffic to the railways, the demand had
overtaken the conveniences that had
been supplied, and the cry was that they
should still continue to build.

Mr. B. J. Sruns: What is the popu-
lation of Canada to-day ?

Hon. FRANK: WILSON: The hon.
member can turn up the statistics for
himself, hut the population is somewhere
between Heven millions and eight millions.
I referred to that speech to emphasise
the position that I adopted, that in
Western Australia we had no need to be
timid in connection with our railway
policy, that we might safely build rail-
ways even into lands which were not
settled, in the sure belief that ultimately
the lands would be settled, and be pro-
ductive of great traffic. to the railways:

Mr. Green : Why did you not do it ?
Ron. FRvA'NK WILSON: I did do it.

Those members upon whom the lash of
the caucus has been laid, and whose
flesh is still writhing from the strokes
of the lash, who last year showed some
disosition to rebel and revolt because
they were galted with the harness of
their caucus, are to-day 'grovelling to
the powers that be. They have come to

heel already, and that great "cI am,"
the MAinister for 'Works, and the Premier
and his colleagues can do no wrong
in the sight of those hon. members.
Why, the member for Bunbury used to
indulge in a fair amount of criticism last
session,' but this session there is nothing
but honey in his speech, and hie intimates
hie is looking for the exp~enditure of some-
thing like a million of mioney in cowiee-
lion with the Banbury harbour works. I
exp~ect, from the remarks that fell from
the Premlier the other night int connlection
with fliace, hie will have to look a long
time before lie has that million expended
ait Ilunburyv in his electorate. The lion.
member says .[. hav'e asked the Minister to
do what I could not do myself, aind lie
says this with the satisfacltin of the
egotist whose judgmnent van never fail,
whose jucigmeuit must always be accurate
and right I want t-he hon. Member to
understand this, that we doubled the rail-
ayn systemi in Western Austraia during

Illy termn of ollice, absolutely more than
doubled it; therefore we are not asking
any Glovernment to do more thtan we tin-
ulertook ill bad times and carried out
successfully.

Mr. Green : We are going- to open uip a
new province.

lon. FRANK WILSON: But let us
look at filie figures which the Minister for
WNorks qluoted sn extensively aind used in
a v'cry Vinidictive senlse the oilier evenlinlg.
He was more like a toi'nado or a willy-
willy thani anythinr else in thi6 nm.tter.
Hle flashed across the Chamber with a
volunic of sound which, if it was not con-
t-tneiiig7, was lit. any r-ate ear-splitting: anti
t am satisfied that tile brilliant reply lie
is sanpposed to have made. and whichl hafs
been comnjrded by all members who hare
spoken onl Oie other side of the (Chamnber-
will not carry conviction to the hearts-of
those settlers who are waitlng anixion sIx
for railway facilities. He uises as an Ai'sru-
Inent Ilie am1ountis Which have been dlis-
bursed by his department iii various
p~eriods. lie lakes the 1910-1.1 disburse-
nments and comipares iheni with those of

10J].and in the same breath lie acecuses
me and my c.olleagies in the past Admini-

stration. of having neglected our duty to
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provide material, Now, just let us look at
it for a wonienL. It is perfectly true,
accordin g to the figures the Minister put
before the House, and which I have no
wish to dispute, as 1 presume they have
been drafted by his responsible officers,
and are accurate, that in 1910-11 we spent
£341,000 in round figures on railway eon-
strucetion in nine months, that is, from
October, 1010, to June, 1911; and out of
this sum £80,000 was expended for rails
and fastenings. In other words, rails and
fastenings were sent out from the store
to these jobs representing that value and
were debited up to the different contracts.
In the following period, from October.
1911. to June . 101.2, they spent £C543.000,
out of which £153,000 was the debit for
rails and fastenings. Now. (lie 'Minister
accuses me of not having ordered material,
anazd yet we have the large sumn of £153,000
delivered from store and charged up
,Against these very railway jobs for rails
and fastenings during the nine mouthis
from October, 11.1. to June of this year.
Is that answer not suffiientq So far as
the shortage of material is concerned, I
wonider how hie supplied this L£153-000
worth of rails and fastenings if we had
not ordered them in advance. And let me
say that these figures convey nothing to
the House. and prove nothing so far as
this motion is concerned, because there
.arc final certificates aiid progress certifi-
cates of every description. One contractor
alone received over £90,000 during that
time,' exclusive of rails and fastenings, for
the works hie was doing on his different
railway contracts. Let us pass on, and I
will call attention to the railways by and
by -which compose this expenditure. The
nc':L argument the Minister advances is
that 1910-11 we handfed over to the Work-
ing Railways 232 miles only, whereas,
in 1911-12 they handed over 286 miles.
Now, let us look at the lines they take
credit for, and see whether it was our
work or their work which enabled the
Working Railways to take over 286 miles.
First of all there was. the Bullfinch rail-
way, the much despised railway which
'bon, members sitting on the Government
side supported when the measure was
before the House, and which was con-

structed in record time. It was working
for 11ine months for the Public Works
Department prior to our leaving otlice,
and was not taken over by the Railway
Department until the 1st December last.
The line was completed in three mouths,
but it was not taken over for seven
eight, or nine months later, namely on
the 1st Deceumber.

Mr. O'Loghlen : Why ?
lon. FRANK WILSON : Because the

Public Works Department were making
a good thing out of the traffic. That is
the reason. The 'y we re charging a
special, rate, as they always do, the same
as a contractor does, and they were mak-
ing a good revenue. There was no need
to transfer it to the Working Railways.

Mr, 0 'Loghlen : A contractor would
get all1 that if he had the conitract.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Undoubtedly.
if hie bad the time, but if we bound himn
down to three or four months, hie wonid
not. It is not very likely a contractor
would have had twelve mionthis iii which
to carry out that work. Then there wvas
the Katanning-Nanipup linie, 38 miles in
extent. This was built by contract and
was taken over in April of the present
year. There was also the extension of the
Upper Chapman railway, a small exten-
sion of 12 miles, constructed department-
ally, and taken over on the 3rd May of
this year. Then we have the extension
of the Duimbleylncg line tak-en over also
onl the 3rd May. Also there "'as the
Bnyuip-Knjonup railway, 52 miles in
length, taken over onl time 21st Stay last.
and the Port Hedlaiid-111arble Bar rail-
way, 114 miles in length, taken over on
the 1st July last, and the Tanrbelulp-Oni-
gerup line, also on thie ]st July last. These
lines comprise the 286 miles which the
Minister puts before the House and the
couantry as works they are responsible
for, and which he contrasts with the
previous year. Everyone of those rail-
-ways was under~ construction pretty well
for the whole of the previous year, and
somre of them longer. They were going up
to comipletion,. and, naturally, if that had
not been the ease they could not have
been taken over at the present time.
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Mr. 0 'Loghblen :We do not dispute
that. It is the present construction we
dispute.

Hon. F'RANK WILSON :If I am con-
structing 1,00o miles of railways and I

eat them constructed within 100 miles of
completion, and if when I have completed
nine-tenthes the lion, member comes in
and takes my place as Minister, and
within three months completes the other
100 miles, can he say "Look at me, I
have completed 1,000 miles of railway?''
Rut that is just the attitude of the Mlin-
ister for Works is taking uip to-day.
''Clever fellow. I am maniaging works
differently from lion. members, because I
have handed over to Working Railwvays
286 miles of railway against their 232.''

Mr. Heitninn : That is not the point.
They arc spending far more per mouth
than you did.

Hoji. FRANK W[LSON: .I have
questioned tlhat. The expenditure was on
the very same railways.

Hon. AN. C. Angwin (Honorary Mini-
ster) : Howv could the lion. member spend
it if the wvork wvas completed lpreviotisloy?

Haon. FRANK WILSON: Take the
Port Hedland railway. I suppose it has
been undeir c'onst ruction for a cou ple of
veal's. It was completed at any rate so
far that the 'Minister thinks it to his ad-
vantage to take it over. He takes it over.
but not only have they certificates for the
work that has beetn completed up to that
time debited in this as motney expended,
there is also the fitnal adjustment of
£29,000 for extras and settlement with
the contractor. All that goes to swell the
figures. This is only an instance of the
p~aym~ents which have beeni made on tic-
countt of contracts, and on account of
works ndertaken it prviu times by
the Administration of which I had the
hionour to be the head.

'Mr. Heilmona .' 1Still the fadt remins
that the Minister is butilding 1.6 miles a
tmonth more that, yoi did.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I dispute it;
bitt I am zoin.1 myv own way about it.
The lion. mnember oughtt to have taken-
his opportunity of prtoving the statemetnt.
of this 10 miles a notitli.

Mrt. George: He cannot prove it.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I1 refer to his
Minister's words that he has more than
lie can do, and that Lie cannot keel) it tip.
He said hie did not maintain he could keep)
it up. How can they prove they are
rianking 16 miles a month more to-day than
we made and constructed last year, except
by taking the number of miles that have
beetn handed over?

Mr. Heitiun :Not necessarily.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: There is no

other proof. They have tiot started or
ecmpleted a single railway that they ini-
tiated tlhenmselves, except the Canning- Bills
line, 1 mile 20 chva its in extent, wvhich I
call a siding. All the railways the Gov-
ernmtil have spenit money on and for
which they are taking credit for having
completed are works that were well in
hatnd previous to their acceptance of office..
It will be observed that three of those
lines were constructed departmentally, and
four of thenm byv contract. Those con-
structed departmentally were 5S miles in
extent, and those constructed by contract
228 miles in extent, It is the contractor
who has enabled the Minister for Works
ho put up this record. It is the contractor
who has enabled us-me when I was in
offiee, and the 'Minister for W\orks to-
clay-to claim that this mileage of 286
miles has been handed over to the Working
Railways Department. Yet, we find the
Minister, with his usual irresponsibility,
regardless of the feelings of anyone, say-
in- lie has absolutely no timne for the con-
tractor, that lie wvould not trust contractors
at all? that hie has not a good word for
them.

Mr. Heitinann: I do inot think -he said
hie had not a good word for them.

lon. FRANK W[LSON : I say thff
Minister has ,iot a goo4 word for
themn, becautse he wants to make a
strong attack oii thle motion I made, and
to imiply that I ana movitng the motion
only for the contractors. Then
the Minister wvent on to make
another comparison, and to say that
lines which had not been commenced
in ,Jne, 1911, nnmbered four, and that
in June last-I suppose hie means that,
al lottg lie said to-day -there wvere only
two -the Brookoton-Kunijin and the Yilli-
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laininri-Koint] m. Bat the lines not com-
menced in June last were the Brockton-
Kunjin, the Quairading-Nunagin, the
Xickcpin-'[erredin, and the Wongan
Hills-Mullewa. With regard to the Wieke-
pi n-Merredin hie was most strong in his
(lnunciation of my methods of admini-
.tralion. Hle said that I oug-ht to have
given them that line years ago, that I had
lad it years in hand.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Hear, hear!I
Hon. FRANK WILSON: And the lion.

member applauds. The Minister said I
had never done a tap to construct the
railway. 'Perhaps lie had forgotten that
the Bill wa" only assented to on the 16th
February previously. Howv on earth
could every line be put in hland by the
following June? We passed 12 railway
Bills during the session of Parliament in
which I occupied the position of Premier.
There were 12 railway Bills passed,
namely, Bridgetown-Wilgarrup, Brookion-
Kunjin, Dwvellingnp-Hotlram, Katannin-_
Nampup, Narahing-Yuna, Northampton-
Ajana, Quairnding-Nunajin, Tambellup-
Ongerup, Wagin-Dumbleyling Extension,
Wickepin-Merredin, Wongan Hills-Mulle-
'in, and the Bullfinch. There were these
1.2 railways, aggregating 648 miles, autho-
rised by Parliament in that time. All
the Bills, with the exception of the Bull-
finch, were assented to by' the Governor
in the 16th February, 1011. Yet the
Minister sayvs that because we had four
which had not been comeneed in the fol-
lowing June wae neglected the requirements
of the countr 'y7 and that he was doing very
much better although he still has twoe on
band wrhich he has not commenced. I
cannot understand such an argument for
a moment. Four out of 12 had not been
commnenced within four months, whereas
the hon. member has filled the position for
ten months and is only just beginning to
make a start. Now, what is the position
in regard to these lines? Take the Wicke-
pin-M~erredin to-day' . in August: at the
3ferredin end 17 miles are cleared, 1-5
miles of earthworks constructed, and 20
miles of sleepers are on the ground; at
the Wiekepin end 15 miles have been
cleared, 7 miles of earthworks constructed,
zand 9) miles of sleepers are on the ground.
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1 ask ainy practical mil wV'hethter hie con-
siders that having the work well in hand,
in full swing1 At any rate, I tabled my
niotion at the end of June, and to-day
that is the position. We know that clear-
ing is scarcely wvorth mentioning onl the
railway lines iii that coun try, and we knowv
the earthworks are mostly light, while as
to the sleepers, if it has taken the Mini-
ster 10 months to provide 29 miles of
sleelpers on that job, I wonder how long
it will take to provide the whole of them.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary' Mini-
ster) :You knowv very well it is imos
sible at this timle of the year.

HOn. FRANK WILSON: Why?
lion. W.r C. Angwvin (Honorary M1ini-

ster) : Because there is no water there.
Mr. George: Why not import some

wvater?7
Hon. W. C. Angwvin (Honorary Mini-

ster) : We did, for the settlers.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: But surely

the hion. member knows that if a contract
had been let the contractor would have
had to find the water. It is idle for him
to say that because he did not have thre
wrater hie could not start thle lines. The
Minister for Works said they had started
the lines, and had builIt more than we did.
The Honorary Minister contends that tine
lines Could not he started because there is
no water, while the Premier says they
could not be started because there is no
money. Now, what are we to understand ?
Arie we to understand that it is because of
the shortage of money, are Ave to under-
stand that it is because of the shortage of
material, are we to understand that it is
because of the shortage of water, or are
we to understand that it is the depart-
mental system wvbich is hanging alI the
works? As I said before, I do.nrot wvant,
or I did not want, to make any paty
matter out of this motion. I did nlot want
to. but the hon. member has been so vin-
dictive in his reply, so thoroughly con-
demnatory, so far as I am concerned, that
he forces it into the position of
a party question. Any amount
of abuse, so far as I am concerned,
caninot take away from the seriousne-s
of the motion, notwithstanding that the
hon. member has stated it is a direct at-
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tack upon his own administration. It
was n)ever intended as such, but it was
intended that we should not only utilise
the whole of the labour- of the Public
Works Department which are av'ailable
for departmental construction, but that
"'e shoud also call in the aid of the con-
tractors A~ho have, up to thle Present,
done exeellent work in Western Anstra-
hia. I am nol concerned about the con-
tractors as such, but I am concerned
shou t the uinemployed which exist within
oit- midst, those hundgireds of men who
are walking about, and who wired dtown
to the Minister from the Wickepin dis-
trict asking when the railway would he
started, in other words, when could they
get work. Were these men likely to send
those telegrams-] think it was in June
-if tlie work had been there? Ain I
not justified in saying that hardly a tap
had the,, been done, so far at anyv rate as
these railways were concerned? Now,
the next brill iant statement I have brieflyv
to refrer to is that to-day wve are building
4,50 miles of railway, and that I had
only a little over 200 miles going at any
One time last year,. I do not care two-
pence whether it is 4.50 or 4,050 miles:
tie fact of having the ratilwvays auittor-
ised and a few men scratching away at
the clearing is not going to give thle
settlers their railways. We could have
passed a Bill for thle Trans-Australian
railway continuation, and so put another
400 odd miles on to these. or 'ye could
haive passed the Coolgaridie-Esperance
line and lpit[ another 100 odd miles onl to
the aggregate. The fact of having 450
mriles of railway under construction-
if 'you ma" call "tinder coast ruction''
a mieic annlottncemen t ninale-cotnveys
iotliig, proves nothing. It is nothing
to compare with the 200 miles of the
Previous y enr-200 miles whichl were at-
most complete([, and which. in such con-
dition, are a jolly' sight better than 4.000
miles with wily a few sleepers provided
and a few~ iles of clearing performed.
And this 450 iles which we have iti
hland are madie up of the Wongan-Ml-
Jews of 190 miles, wvhich wvas passed by
my Ad ministration, the Wickepin-Mer-
redin, of 120 miles, and the Quairading-_

Nnnagin, of 50 miles. There we have
360 miles of the lines for which the Miu-
ister is taking credit as being in hand.
But, as I have pointed out, from his own
words thle work dlone on the wvhole of
these lilies is very little indeed. It
mnerelyv consists of a fewv miles of clear-
jng, as compared with the whlole extent
of the railway; a few miles of earth-
works, and at few thousand sleepers on
the ground. It is better far to have 232
miles well iii hand, as we had wvhen we
left; it is better far to be in that position
than to have 400 miles of railway with]
only a handful of men making a comn-
mnencement on it. It seems the. Minister
contented himself, and has passed his
glamour over his colleagues and blinded
their judgment-I. especially' appeal to
the Attorney General, because lie ought
not to allow anything to blind his judg-
ment-the Minister has contented him-
self arid ]its colleagues by letting the de-
partment finish the works wve had got well
in ]liatid. It is only since Parliament met,
only when there were likely to be ques-
tions and troubles, that any movement
was attempted with regard to these other
lines. Yet we have the Whip interject-
ing that the department is constructing
at the rate of 16 miles per month more
than we did. This can onlyV be got at
by setting this 450 miles recorded as be-
ing under construction against the 232
miles which we handed over last
year. It means an increase of 200
miles in the year, which is the verl, limit of
the Public Works Department, accord-
ing to the Minister himself. It seems to
me that the arguments of the Miinister
are at Al sea. Let me just give another
illustration with regard to the way' in
which lie has put his case before tire
House. In respect to the Midland Junc-
tion workshops, there was nothitng too
bad for him to say about myvself per-
sonally' . He accused ate of having de-
lay' ed. and neglected to order some roof-
ing matterial.

Mr. Lewis :It took five months to get
the rivel s.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : He accused
mue of having put up the walls before the
roof was ready, arid he said that the walls
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were now% ready to fall down again for
want of the roof. It was claimed that
we had blundered; and notwithstnding
that, when I asked him if he had ordered
tile roof sitice taking office, he admitted
that he bad not done so, tha t it was
ordered during my term. Yet he went
on villifying me, and said I was a blun-
derer, and did not know what I was do-
ing. The hon. member is always in that
vein; hie is for ever going to put lip a re-
c~ord, lie is about to build faster and bet-
ter than au~one ever did before. He
counts without his host, because he does
not know that the control of the building
of railways, as well as all other public
works, is not dir~ectlyI in his hands, bat
lies with his responsible officers. Hence
my interjection that it was a reflection
onl his responsible officers. We authorised
the construction of large additions to the
locomotive shops, anrd it was handed over
to thie departmental officials to get under
way. If I remember rightly, it was or-
dered in August, 1910. The material for
the roofing was included in the works;
of course the whole job had to be com-
pleted. walls, roofing, and everything
else. The materiail for the roof was
cabled for to the old country immediately.

Mr. Lewis: Some of it has not ar-
rived yet.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It does not
matter. the maiterial was cabled for. Yet
the Minister accuses me of having waited
until I had finished the walls before or-
dering the material for the roof. He
said they would not do that sort of thing;
in facet he went further and said I had
forgotten to make preparation for the
roof. It is not a part of the duty of a
Minister to forget or to remember a roof.
It is his part to authorise the work, and it
is then the duty of the responsible officers
to see that the proper material is ordered.
First of all, we did not 0let the contract
for building the walls. They were con-
structed departmentally. We did not
forget the roof. I am making this ex-
Planation on behalf of those offcers who
eann~f reply for themselves. The ma-
terial was ordered within a month after
the authorisaition. It was delivered in
Marchl, 1911, and it had all to be con-

structed and put together. There was a
lot of work in connection with the con-
struction of this roof, special machinery
was imported, drilling and other machin-
ery, which, of course, will be utilised on
a similar class of work in the future. The
roof was manufactured in the shops and
as the necessities of the railways would
permit them to manufacture it. The
strike materially interfered withr the comn-
pletion of the roof, the shops were held
uip for two months and yet we have this
charge of gross blundering hurled at uts.
Trhe Minister could not leave the question
.alone. He occupied about two pages of
IHnrsard in accusing me of blundering in
this direction. I do not think it is neces-
sary to deal with many more of the illus-
trations which the Minister placed be-
for the House. If it is a question of
finance, as the Premier stated, and that
they cannot go onl the money market, and
cannot find the money to construct the
railways fast enough, if that is the true
position, why not say so? I admit it is
a valid excuse, although at the same time
we should not be in the position of hang-
ing uip our works because of a want of
money. It is contrary to the expressions
which have fallen from the Premier on
many occasions, when he declared he
could get all the money he wanted, and
that thle Labour party were essentially a
borrowing party, notwithstanding their
platform to the contrary. It is also con-
trary to the half-expressed views that six
millions of money will be wanted, and
perhaps raised in a short time for public
works.

Mr. Fleitmann: What do you call half-
expressed views?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Why, half-
expressed; the bon. gentleman is half-
expressed at the present time.

Mr. J. B. Stubbs: It was half-contra-
dicted, too.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I could go
through many other phases of the Public
Works Department. I could refer to con-
trlicls which have been let and turned out
cheapily' and expeditiously by the con-
tractors. as I did in my opening speech,
and T could give other instances which
have come uinder my notice since, all of
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which slhow; that we can effectually and
well ittilise contractors to carry out the
works of the country, and all of which
show it is unwise to tie our-selves down
to a hard and fast rule as to contract or
dlepartmental work. Thle lhon. member's
speeches from time to time, and in years
gone by prove that these are his views
if he dared to express themn to-day. I
know fuif well lie said be wanted a cheek
Onl Jpublic works expenditure department-
ally,, just as hie wanted a chieck on the
contraictor, and therefore lie did some
work lby day labour, and that has always
b~een the principle that has actuated the
Government while I had the honour of
being a member of the administration
until October last. We would see that no
contractor got nn undue advantage of
the State, and if it were necessary we
would construct departmentally to keep
a chieck on them, and otherwise we would
uitilise the contractors and their plants
where we could do it economically to get
the work carried out expeditiously and
well. The motion was not moved for
party jpurposes, notwithstanding what
members have said to the contrary.

Mr. 11. J1. Stubbs: What did you move
it for?

flon. FR3ANK W[I.SON: To get time
works constructed, and because the WTorks
Department is congested, and the Gov-
erinent cannot possibl 'y put the great
works of this great and growing State in
hland and complete them by day labour.
The olheers of the diepartment are not
numerous enough. I a contract it takes,
a staff of 10 to 12 officers with an engineer
constantly onl time job to see that the work
is expeditiously carried out. We hlad
four contracts let a year before I left
alike with staffs such as I have mentioned
controllingI the work, and urging it on,

and 'Vet Ministers think that by giving
thle Iwngineer-in-Charge. Mr. Thompson.
irstrtietions to go on lie is going to get
the saime resuilts.

Ifr. Jieitiynun : is i t not a fact you re-
qumire the samlie officers under a contract
as hy day labour?

Hon. FRANK_ WILSON: I instanced
New South Wales, and only did so to
show that there at ainy rate the Minister

waS ill a nuan41dar-y andl saw that it iva3
essential to uitilise the assistance of con-
tractors. He said, as mentioned. that hie
wvas going to see if hie could not utilise
the contractors onl a percentage basis.
He remarked that there were con-
tractors wyho hadl special knowledge
and special experience and also had
at their commnand certain plant. Of
course, inl addition they had the men who
went around with them r ear by y'ear andl
who were men they could rely onl to see
that the work was properly carried omit.
He was going to uitilise the contractors,
though0 by doing so lie was departing
from his principles to do the work by day
labour, because hie is a Labour Minister,
and -that is the rule of the labour congress
that a1l work shall be done department-
ally but biethought that lie might.by pay-
ing them a percentage onl their contracts,
induce them to take charge of works and
carry them out expeditiously and get the
benefit of their expert advice and man-
agement. The 'Minister for 'Works seemed
to be in ignorance of the idea. I quoted
it front the i'eoiarks of the Minister for
Works in New South Wales himself. I
hlad 210 communication with him. I pre-
suime it is trite. The statement appeared
to be official,' and there has been no denial
of it. I instanced the fact that the New
South WVales Government onl one occasion
had taken the contract off the hands of a
contractor before it was completed, the
same contractor who built our Port Red-
land to Marble Bar line, Mr. Teesduiln
Smith, and lie immediately went to an-
other Labour Government in South Aus-
tralia -who handed him a departmental
Job) to complete under his schled-tle rates.
I instance that because it pnives that two
Labour Governments canl do exactly op-
posit e things and -be acting in the interest
of their State.

Member : They are ntob bide bound.
Hlon. FRANK WILSON: I am tryin-v

to get di rouigh the hide, and T cannot. It
is too thick. I might try till doomsday
and not get members to listen seriously
and wei 'ah earnestly' the arguments Dpii

beFore them. The other side have met
me -with at charg-e of insincerity, and have
eoni innomsly said that I was insincere.
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The member for Wiiliams-Narrotin, a
voting man with all his future before
him, charges mie with being insincere:
.vet hie attended a deputation a few
months agO and urged the Government to
construct the Yilliminaing-Kondiniit
railwvay by contract, if they could do it
quicker that way.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The 'Minister says
lie can do it quicker by dlay labour.

H-on. FRANK WILSON: The bon.
aneaber will swallow anything the Mill-
ister tells him, because he is under the
whip of the caucus. Are thie settlers, who
are undoubtedly lariguishing for wvant of
these railway facilities going to be equally
and as easily satisfied as the member who
professes to represent them in this Chain-
1)er?

Mr. EU B. Johnston: You wanted to
re-survey that particular railway.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : I dare say
the lion. member would do wvith a little
re-survey.

Mr. E. B3. Johnston: It would delay the
work.

Hon. FRANK WI[LSON: It might for
a fewv weeks possibil y, but that is no rea-
son whyv it has not been started for ten
months. Tine Minister got upl nnd charged
me wi I i the responsibility. The Minister
for Works says tine leader of the Oppo-
sition is responsible for the unemployed,
that lie is responsible for tile settlers not
getting the railway facilities, that he is
responsible for the shortage of money in
the Treasury chiest, that lie is responsible
for everything that is ill to-day; that,
forsoothi, because tile Government are un-
able to carry their own responsibilities.
I object to this casting of the responsi-
bility on the Opposition. It wvas all very,
well in the first session of Parliament
last year, and if the hon. niember
recollects, I stated at the close
of last session that, at any rate,
-1 thought he should not put the re-
sponsibility Onl the Opposition after they
bad been long enough in office to carr y
their own responsibilities. I said that I
hoped the charging of those who wvent be-
fore them with the responsibility for their
actions after they had been ten months in
office would not be repeated because it

was simply absurd. I1 hope we will not
hear any more about this question of re-
sponsibility, but that the Ministers will
be prepared to accept the responsibility
which the country-a grateful country no
doubt- has placed onl their shoulders;
that they will be prepared to explain their
deeds, good deeds and misdeeds, when the
time comes; and they will be prepared
to state publicly and plainly the reason
why they have not started these railways
which the settlers require; that they will
be prepared to explain why they did not
take advantage of the plant, and men who
are in Western Australia, and who are
able to assist them in the construction of
the railways.

MUr. O'Loghlen : Why did you not uti-
ise the plant of the private siaw-mills, in-
stead of building two of your own,?

Hon. FRANK WVILSON: 1 did utilise
all the plant iii the private sowt-mills
available, but there was no more avail-
able, anad wve had to bildh one or two
of our- own.

Mir. O'Loghlen : They could have given
you twenty years' supp)lies.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Why is not
the Governmlent using theml now?

Mr. Green: Because we call do it
cheaper ourselves.

Ht,. FRANK WILSON: That has to
be proved. I have said before, and have
proved it by my acts, tlhnt I have not been
inconsistent, but that, wihen it suited the
cotun try and paid the country to do thle
wvork departmentally, I should do it. if I
could get a fair deal by contract, I would
do the work by contract. If I could have
got a fair deal from the saw-inillers. I
should not have countenanced tine can-
st ruction of saw-mills. But we could1( not
get tilie maiterial supplied at the price we
thought we should; hence we put aill a
couple of saiv-mihls as a check upon, those
gentlemen in order that they mighit be
taught that we must have fair termns a-id
conditions for the State. That is what
I am asking the Minister for Works to do
to-night, and not to go froni thle fryvin-
panl into the fire, to use a homely illis-
tration. T ask him not to go from the ex-
tremne of "all contracets" to the extreme of
"110 contracts" and "all departmental
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work," but to wisely and justly, isa the in-
terests of the people generally, without
paying any heed to the fads and shib-
boleths of his own party or of this party,
to utilise both the contract and day labour
mn the best interests of the State as ex-
peditiously as possible. I hope the Cham-
ber will be satisfied with the motion. The
intention was that the motion should
carry instructions to the Government to
utilise thle services of contractors, not to
abandon day labour, but, wherever pos-
sible iii subsequent wvorks authorised by
Parliament, to call tenders in order that
we might have that check and that ex-
pedition which we have advocated.

Question put and a division taken with,
the following result:-

A yes .. . .12

Noes .. . .24

Majority against

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
aM e.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Alien
George
Lefroy
Male
Mitchell
Monger

Angwin
Both
Bolton
Carpenter
Collier
Dwyer
Foley
Green
Heitman
Hudson
Johnston
Lander

Ayes.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

NOS.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
M,1 r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

12

A. R. Please
A. N. Ploses
S. Stubbs
F. Wilson
wisdom
La ymn

ffeller).

Lewis
McDonald
McDoweall
Muilany
DMumisie
0' be Ihle n
B. J. Stubbs
Thomas
Underwood-
Walker
A. A. Wilson
Swan

(Teller).

Question thus negatived.

[The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Mc~Dowell)
took the Chair.]

BILI SHEARFRS AND AGRICUL-
TURAL, LABOURERS ACCOMMO-
DATION.

Second Reading.

Mr. McDONALB (Gascoyne) in mov-
ing the second reading said: In submit-
ting this nieasure to provide for the pro-

per and efficient accommodation of shear-
ers, shed hands and agricultural labour-
ers, there is no need to make a long
speech, for the simple reason that, so far
as the first and the second portions of the
Bill are concerned, they are, with a couple
of slight exceptions exactly the same as
those contained in the measur e which was
passed through this House last session.
The member for West Perth speaking a
short time ago referred to those who were
not biassed or wvere not of a suspicions
nature. If there are any of those in this
Assembly I appeal to them for support
for this measure, mid 'since one can niever
tell if there be any in this Assembly to
whom such an expression might not apt--
ply, I would appeal to them also. Speak-
ing list session when introducing a sinii-
lar Bill I quoted, it might be remiembered
from a report which was given to tine
Western Australian branch of tlhe Atis-
Iralian Workers' Union, connnonly known
as dihe Shearers' Union. That report,
dealing with the hutl accommodation for
shearers and shed hands in various jpor-
tions of the State, referred to the f;ad,
that with one or two liomiouable excep-
tions, accommodation for these men was
absolutely lacking. Time report wvent onl
to say tha t iii one particula r shed on the
Great Southern rail way line the meli
were put into sheds which had for-
merely, been used] as pigsties, and
in which pigs at night time st ill
used to go. I do not know if hon. mem-
bers are laughing at my expression hut
I canl promise them, as I did lnst session,
to produce for their inspection the report
to which I have referred. Dunring the
shearing. or that portion of the Shearing
wvhich, takes place in the niorth-western
p~ortion of this State, and wvhich is just
finishing somne of time men who bave come
down from one of the best known stations
in the North-West complained that the
only accommodation given to them on that
station was a lean-to against a stable regu-
larly used for the horses of the homestead.
Tn spealking last year it might be remnem-
bered that I was, in poimnt of time, about
the most recenit arrival in the House; as
a matter of fact I think it was onl the fifth
day of my attendance that 1, recognising
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the urgency of having this measure put
through, asked for leave to introduce the
Bill. It was then hurled at me by those
,opposed to us, not exactly politically but
industrially, that it was not on account
of any desire on my Jpart to benefit the
shearers or shied hands, but. that I was
moving in the hope of gaining for myself
a certain amount of political kudos. It
'was also said that from no union in this
State had any request come for a Hut
Accommodation Bill. Immediately after
the end of lust session a conference was
held in Sydney of the Australian Work-
ers Union, at which 4S,000 members of
Ohw union were represented, and there a
motion was carried unanimiously that it
be a strong recommendation from that
conference to the Glovernment of Western
Australia that a Hut Accommodation Bill
be immediately broughit forward on behalf
of the members of the union resident in
the State of Western Australia. As I
have said, the Bill now before the House
is practically the same as the one which
passed through this Chamber last session
.ad I would ask permission to refer to
one or two of the alterations *which it
has been found necessary to make. I'lic
first one is in Clause 5, which deals with
the aDpointmlent. of inspectors. The mecas-
ure of last year, which was read on the
21st November, 1911, provided that police
constables or police officers mnigh-t be ap-
I-ointed inspectors. Since then those in-
terested in the mecasure have gone into
consultation over it and have Cume tt. the
conclusion that it would he better to have
indepiendent inspectors appointed by the
Government, and on their suggestion that
portion of the clause dealing with the
eligibility of police officers as inspectors
has been struck out. Clause 7 has been
somewhat amplified. The Bill last year
provided-

That the em ployer may, in any such
ease as aforesaid,. deduct the cost of
any work pursuant to either of the fore-
g'oing subsections. iii equal parts, from
the wages due or accruing due to such
sihearers, or may recover such cost as a
debt from suchr shearers jointly in any
court of competent jurisdiction; but so
that he shall not be entitled to recover
from any one person more than five

[39]

pounds in respect of the cost of any
such work done on any one occasion.

That has been altered to the following:-
The shearers aforesaid shall be jointly

an.1d severally liable to the employer for
die cost of any cleansing, etc.

I. want to point out that althoughb the
wording of the clause is slightly different
f rom. tha t i ii last year's Bill, stillI the sen se
pratically remains the same, and I do not
anlicipate any opplosition on that account.
Another alteration in the wording of the
Act will be fouind in thiat portion dealing
withi the res-iratinns, which was Clause
15 irr the Bill of last 'year arid which is
Clause 21 in the measure before members.
This proves that if either House of Par-
liament passes a resolution at any time
within 20 days after the regulations have
heen laid before die House disallowing
;111Y reg-ulal ion, Suchl regulation shall

thiereupon cease to have effect. That is
gliving power to Parliament to deal with
the reguldaticins that have been brou~ght
forward 1b'y the Governor-in-Council. To
that also I amn sure mnembers will have no
objection. An addition has been made to
thre Bill to provide for sufficient and pro-
per accornmrodation for agricultural lab-
curers. As I said before, the portion of
the Bill dealing with shearers and shed
hands passed through this House last
year, certainly with amendments, rind it is
that Bill with the amendments which I
have brought forward to-night, and I want
to Say that no lion. member in this Houise
will ask that accommodation such as is
deemed sufficient for shearers and shed
hands shorrld be denied to agricultural
labourers. Seeing, therefore, that I can
comnmend the Bill to the careful considera-
tion of inembers of both sides I have much
pleasure in niovini-

That the -Bill be now read a seconrd
limue.
Orn motion by Hion. J. Mitchell, debate

adjourned.

BILL-NIUSTRTAL ALRBITRA.
TION.

In Committee.
Resumed from the previous day; Mr.

Meflowall in the Chair, the Attorney
General in charge of the Bill.
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Clause 4-Interpretation (Hon. Frank
Wilson had moved an amendment
-That paragraph (d) of the defini-
tion of "industrial matters," be struck
out) :

Hon. PRANK WILSON: The amend-
muent had been moved because prefer-
ence was not desirable, whether it were
on the side of the employer or on the side
of the employee. No person should have
the power to demand the laboor of a
worker as a right, nor should any union
have a right to demand that its mein-
])em should have preference of employ-
ment. To allow that, would be to go
back to the conditions of the fourteenth
century, which the Attorney General
had so eloquently referred to in moving
the secondl reading, when an Act. of
Parliament compelled men to work for
certain masters at certain rates of pay-
If an employer by the order of any
court could demand a man's work,
against that man's inclination, he was
practically acting as a slave master.

The Attorney General : It only means
that a claim of that sort can be con-
sidered by the court.

Hon. FRAK WILSON: The power
given to the court was a power to be
exercised.

The Attorney General: No.
Hon. FRANK WIt SON : Then why

should the power be griven to the court?
The Attorney General: This is merely

a definition-
Hon. FRANK WILSON: When there

was a definition it followed that there
must be a clause dealing with it. No
one could adduce sound reasons, unless
it were on behalf of a small section of
unionists, wvhy there should be a pro-
vision of this sort in the Bill. Members
knew that where the power had been in
operation it had not prevented strikes,
but certainly had been the cause of a
certain amount of friction and disruption.

Mr. Mfunsie : Because the workers could
not get to the coturt.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The work-
erm could always get to the court, al-
though the procedure might have been
more tedious thant it would be under
this measure. For that improvement
the Attornev General was to be cone-

mended. But that had no bearing on
the paragraphs which implied preference
to a section of the community. It was
interfering with the righits, of the indi-
vidual, whether master or man, to deny
him the right to sell his labot r in the
most congenial market.

Air. GEORGE: There wvas no right
which could confer on Parliament the
power to ay that any one class of tax-
payers should have preference over any
other class of taxpayers. Why should
an employer have the right to command
the services of any particular man in a
trade ? Surely Parliament was not
going to do away with the right of a man
to work for whom he pleased. If a man
had personal objections to working for a
particular employer, was that employer
to have the right to approach the court
and ask that the mnan be compelled to
work for him ? That was a destraction
of the liberty which all men claimed to
possess, and in the same way, if preference
were to be given to unionists we would
be denying the right to work to men
who did not belong to unions, and by
denying them the right to work we
would be denying them the right to live.
How could there be anything like fair-
ness or justice in such a proposal ? Let
members consider this matter, not from
the cramped position of unionism or the
caucus, but from the position they held
because of what preceding generations
had done to rescue the worker from the
conditions of slavery to which the At-
torney General had referred.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: Who rescued themT
Mr. GEORGE: It was not a matter of

who had done it ; what had been done
was good ? Members should be chary
ere they placed the slightest stain or
blot on the escutcheon of the unions,
which they claimed had assisted to raise
the working man from his degradation.
There could be no degradation so great
as saying that a man must work for a
certain employer, or refusing him the
right to work at all unless he belonged to a
union. Let members consider what would
be their own feelings if any one of them
was claimed by an employer for whom
he did not wish to work. Would they not
go to gaol rather than work for an em-
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ployer whom they despised, even though
they were ordered to do so by a judge.
If it was not right to compel a man to
work it was not right that he should
be compelled to work unwillingly for a
certain employer.

Air. M1JNSIE: The best method of
settling industrial troubles was by con-
ciliation and arbitration, and 4-he trades
unionists of the State were responsible
for the existence of the present Act.
Employers, if they so desired it, should
have the preference of the services of
unionists. Many employers sent to
union offices for workers instead of ad-
vertising. The object of the amendment
was not so much to delete giving pre-
forenice to employers to use unemploy' ed
union labour, as it was a means of delet-
ing that portion of the Hill which. gave
preference to unionists.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
discussion was decidedly premature.
This3 was merely a definition. The
paragraph merely included the claim of
employers to emfploy unionists in pre-
ference among the matters a court could
listen to. It was purposely done to
avoid litivation. Volume 12 of the
Commaonwealth Law Reports contained
a whole case dealing with nothing more
than the definition of an " industry"
and " industrial mnatters," and there was
no desire here to have costly litigation
over these things. All the definition
did was to make it competent for this
matter to be considered as an industrial
matter. It was an extension of the
right of the employer to obtain the best
services lie could get. Unionism meant
nothing if it did not mean the collection
of qualified men for a particular work.
if a man believed that the most skilled
workers were in the union he should
have the right to claim their services,
and if there was, a dispute on the point,
then the court could hear it. VWhether
a man had the right to insist on those
in unions working for himi was a matter
for the court to decide, but in order that
the court might decide the point it was
provided in this paragraph that such a
dispute should come within the defi-
nition of an industrial matter. The
whole object was to, enable the court to

hear every possible kind of ease relating
to an industry. Delete paragraph (d)
and there would be disputes that the
court could not hear.

Hon. FRANK WILSON -. This inter-
pretation covered a principle, and mem-
bers were entitled to take into consider-
ation what its effect would be in this
interpretation clause. Every matter
brought uinder the definition of indus-
trial matters was a matter the court could
deal with specifically, and by putting
this in the definition clause it want with-
out aa. iflg that in the sukbseq uent clauses
dealing with the powers of the court
any claim by the employer to the right
of the services of unemployed unionists
the court could deal with. It sounded
very well to say the employer got the
right class of labour. He had yet to
learn that expert labour was only to be
secured fn:m a trades union. He denied
the right of any trades union to declare
that in its ranks alone could be secured
the quality of labour necessary for the
successful carrying out of an industry,
He would not go to a trades union for a
bricklayer, because hie knew that union
bricklayers were, by resolution of the
union, only allowed to lay a given nunm-
bar of bricks per day.

Mr. 1B. J1. Stuabbs: That is incorrect.
Hon. FRANK WILSON : In America

men had been fired out of unions for
havinig presumed to make records in the
laying of bricks. He would not object
to exclusively employing trades unionists
if it were possible to get a guarantee that
the best men would be offered. The
argument that the paragraph should be
allowed to stand in justice to the em-
ployer was too thin. When did ever a
union trouble to give justice to an em-
ployer ? He understood that the Go-%
oramtent departments were using the
Trades Hall to get a supply of lab6ur
when they wanted it.

The Attorney (IGeneral : That is newvs
to me.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It was
understood that tie information was
correct.

The Attorney General : I hope it is
true.
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Hon. FRANKC WILSON: There was
no reason why the court should have
power to say that certain labour should
be compelled to serve a certain employer,
and that an employer could prosecute
any unionist who refused to servo him.
What sort of service would an employer
get from a mani who did not wish to servo
hirn? No sane employer would wish to
have the court issue instructions com-
pelling certain workers to give him their
services. This power to make any mem-
ber of a union work for a given employer
was only put in by way of off-set to the
preference to tuiionists principle. Trades
unionists were a good body of men, but
they were trammelled and hampered
and bound up by their own officials.
Ho had often found occasion to refer to
the tyranny of trade unionism.

The Attorneyv General:- At all events
what, we are now discussing is mnerely a
definition.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It was ad-
visable to strike out all definitions re-
lating to the giving of power to the court
to show preference. Wh71oever had heard
in a free country of an industrial union
of employers demanding the services of
an industrial union of workers ? If an
award were given in that direction how
could employers get satisfactory duty
from unwilling workers ? He would move
subsequently that the nest paragraph he
deleted in order that everyone should be
put on an equality.

Mr. GEORGE : Under Clause 106 pro-
vision was made with regard to em*.
ployers or workers refusing to offer or
accept employinent upon the terms of
an award or agreement. If that happen-
ed it partook of the nature of a lock-oat
or strike, and that meant geL Yet in
the face of this definition the Attorney
General told us, with all the force of his
eloquence, that it gave the employers
more power than they had before. How
could inconsistency go any farther ?

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: The principle in-
volved was repl-nsive to at very large body
of people in this country, and although
members onl his side migh'it not have the
power to strike out the definition, we
were there to enter our protest. The
Attorney General told us very plausibly

that the' rinciple came later in the 13111
If we agreed to wait till then, he would
ask why we did not object when the
interpretation clause was under con-
sideration. The whole principle of the
Bill wast1defined in the interpretation
Clause.%.

The Attorney General: Will you give
us a pledge you will not repeat this argu-
ment when Von reach the clause ?

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: No. It was
passing strange that now we had a great
democracy formed in the name of liberty
it attempted to overstep the mark and
take away that liberty. This principle
was not only repulsive to employers, but
to a large body of workers, and hie pro-
tested against the danger which it in-
volved.

Mr. MONGER: I move-
That progress be reported.

The Attorney General: What, when
a vote is about to be taken ?

Motion put and a division taken with
the follo-wing result:

Ayes .. . .13

Noes .. .. .. 24

Majority against.. 1

Ir.
M1r,
Mr.
31r.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.

Al len
George
[afroy
Male
Mitchell
Monger
Moore

Mr. Angwln
Mr. I3alh
Mr. Holtonm
Mr. Carpenter
Sir. Collier
Mr' Dooley
Mr. Dwyer
Mr. Foley
Mr. Green
.sir rfeltmano
Mir. H-udsoni
Sir. Ilobnston
IMr. Lander

AYES.
Mr. A. E. Piesso
Mr, A. N. Piesse
'Mir. S. Stubbs
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Wisdom
Mr. Layman

(Teller).

NOES.
Mr. Lewis
M r. MceDonald
Mr. Mfullany
M r. Munsie

SIr. O'Logmlen
Air. B. J. Stubbs
MNtr, Swan
31r. Thomas
Si r. Walkter
SiMr. A. A. Wilson
S.%Ir. Underwood

(Teller).

Motion thus negatived.
Amendment (Hon. Frank Wilson's)

put and declared negatived on the voice.
M r. Monmzcr: You decided, M1r.

Chairman, before the " Noes " wvere
heard, and besides, I ws on my feet be-
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fore you put the question. I was going
to speak to the amendment as moved by
the leader of the Opposition.

The Chairman: T have declared that
the " Ayes " have it, and I cannot listen
to the hon. member.

Mr. Monger: I join issue with your
ruling.

The Chairman: The hon. member is
at liberty to do so.

Mr. Monger: Do you want me to
write out my protest ?

The Chairman:- The hon. member
may do so.

The Speaker resumned the Chair.

Dissent front Chairman's ruling.

The Chairman: I have to report that
a motion was submitted by mue to
hon. members in the usual maniner by
asking those in favour to say "Aye"
end those of the contrary opinion to say
"No." Both sides answered and the
"Ayes" preponderating, I gave it to
the "Ayes.' Then this protest from the
member for York was submidtted-" I
join issue with the ruling of the Deputy
Chairman of Committees on the ground
of the question having been decided
before the 'Noes' were called."

Mr. Monger: I was desirous of enter-
ing my protest in the first instance
against the tyranny of the Attorney
General in his desire to continue a debate
which is altogether out of gear this
evening. We have heard a great deal
during the evening of particular para-
graphs.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. member is out
of order.

Mr. Monger: I absolutely disagree, and
Z think a majority of members on this
side of the House disagree with the
ruling of the Deputy Chairman of Com-
mittees.

Mr. Heitmann:- On what grounds ?
-Mr. Monger: On the grounds stated

in my protest. Before the Deputy
Chairman had put the question I had
risen to speak. I do not want to throw
it out as a threat, but every paragraph
of the clause in the Bill will have to be
spoken to. I am only asking you, Mr.
Speaker, whether my protest against the

ruling of the Deputy Chairman of Com-
mittees is in order, and whether I can be
allowed to resume.

Hon. Frank Wilson: So far as my
memory serves me the position is that
the Deputy Chairman of Committees
gave his decision too quickly. He put
the question and said "All in favour
say "Aye ". There was a moderate
cry of "Ayes" and before the "Noes"
could voice their opinion, the Deputy
Chairman gave the decision in favour
of the ''Ayes."

Mr. Allen: Simultaneously with the
cries of "No."

Ron. Frank Wilson: That is the posi-
tion the hon. member complained about.

The Minister for Lands:- The hon.
member for York complained that he
was on his feet when the question was
put. As a matter of fact, the Deputy
Chairman of Committees affirms that
he gave both sides of the House an
opportunity of speaking and that he
gave the decision for the side which he
considered preponderated. In view of
the fact that there is a greater number
of members on this side, it is only
natural I presume that he would give it
to the "Ayes."

Mr. Speaker: There has been a mis-
tulderstanding, but the Chairman has
already decided, and the Chairman un-
doubtedly is the person who should de-
cide in a case of this description when
the House is in Committee. My duty
on such an occasion is to support the
Chairman's ruling, and I therefore have
to rule against the question raised by
the member-tor York.

Committee resumed.
Mr. A. A WILSON moved-

That in paragraph (e) in line I7 the
-words " the claim " and in lines 2 and 3
the words " be employed in prejeenee
to non-members " be struck out, and at
the beginning of the paragraph the
words " All workers under this Act shall
be"J be inserted.

The paragraph would then read, " All
workers under this Act shall be members
of an industrial union of workers."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- The
amendment was out of order. Pare-
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graph (e) was a mere definition and such
an amendment as the one proposed
could not be inserted there.

Mlr. A. A. WILSON: I will withdraw
it provided that the Attorney General
will give me an opportunity of moving
it somewhere else.

The CHAIRMAIN: The amendment
could not be accepted.

Mr. A. A. WILSON: It had been
moved and hie had not yet withdrawn it.

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment
was not put before the Committee prop.
erly and therefore no notice would be
taken of it.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: 'Cte matter will be
brought uip later.

Mr. MONGER moved-
That progress be reported.

Motion put and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes .. .. .. 13
Noes .. .. . 21

Majority against

Allen
George
Lefroy
Male
Mitchell
Monger
Moore

Bath
Bolton
Dooley
Dwyer
Foley
Green
Hellmann
Hudson
JTohnston
Lander
Low Is

Arz.
Mr.
Sir.
Mir.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.

Nana.

A. E. PNesse
A. N. Please
S. Stubbs
F. Wilson
Wisdom
Layman

Mr. Mcefoniald
Mr. Musttany
Mr. Munsie
Ur. O'Logblen

Mr. B. J. Stubbs
Mr. Swtan
Mr. Thomas
Mr. Walker
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Underwood

(Teller).

Motion thus negatived.

Hon. FRANK WILSON moved an
amendment-

That paragraph (e) be struck out.
Amendment put and a division taken

with the following result:

Ayes
Noes

-. 13
20

Miajority against .. 7

11r.
Mr.
SIr.

Mr.

Air.

31r.

Air.

Air.

Allen
George
Lefroy
Male
Mitcheill
Monger
Moore

Bath
Blt lon
Dwyer
Foley
Green
licitmln
Hudson
Johnston
Lander
Low Is

Ants.

Atir.
Mr.

.Air.

Mir.
.Mr.

MAtr.

Sir.

Mir.
Mr.
317r.

.Mr.

A. E. Pic~se
A. N. Piese
S. Stubbs
P.. Wilson
WXisd~om
Layman

(Teller).

Mcelonald
31u Ilany
Munsie
O'Logbien
B. J. Stubbs
Swan
Thomas
Walker
A. A. WVilson
Underwood

(Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.
Mr. GEORGE: The Labour party

should be congratulated on the fact that
at last they had seen fit to deal with the
question of apprentices in a proper spirit.
Not many years ago there had existed a
very great objection to apprentices, but.
it was gratifying to see that this pre-
judice had been overcome..

Mr. MIJNSIE: Before the clause was
finally passed lie would like an assurance
from the Attorney General that provision
was made against the recurrence of such
a contingency as had occurred in 1908,
when the tailors' union of Perth had
been ruled out of court on a technicality.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: All
those cases which had occasioned diffi-
culties in the local arbitration court and
the arbitra~tion courts of Australia had

furised the material for the drafting
of this Bill, and the alterations of the old
Act were all in the direction of facilitating
access to the court and the dealing With
matters in the court when the cases were
taken there.

Mr. MUNSIE : The definition of " in.
dustrial anion" was given as "an in-
dulstrial union registered under this Act."
Sub-clause 2 of Clause 6 stated that ally
branch of an industrial union might
become registered as a separate union.
In Sub-clause .3 of Clause 98 it was
distinctly stated that any union affiliated
with an industrial association must obtain
the consent of the head body before they
could cite a case to the arbitration court.

ills

M1r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
.Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
M1r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
M r.
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In the case of the Federated Miners'
Union, the executive was registered as
ank industrial as000oiation, but the
branchqs were all registered separately
as industrial unions. Was this defini-
tion of an industrial union going to give
to any branch the right to* go to the
court and put the executive to the cost of
fighting a case without first having
obtained the consent of the executive

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
definition included only an industrial
union which was registered. It was
true that a branch might become regis-
tered as a separate union, but when it
was registered it was no longer a branch.

Mr. MUNSIE: Every branch of the
Miner's Union was registered as a separate
union, and the Bill would validate all
those registrations. The point at issue
was could any one of those unions cite
a case to the court without the consent
of the executive ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Bill anticipated cases of that kind.
Part 2 dealt with unions and associa-
tions, and stated what a, branchi could
do, and what it could not do. All
branches of a union became industrial
unions, but what powers they had as
such were dealt with in Part 2, which
was not now under consideration.

Mr. GEORGE: The interpretation of a
"strike " was fairly comprehensive, hut

-would it deal with that form of cessation
of work called a " conference " ? The
Attorney General was endeavouring to
deal with anything that might occur to
interfere with the working of an industry,
but had he taken into consideration the
word "conference" and was it covered
by the definition of "strike"?

The Attorney General : It includes
anything and everything which is *of
the nature of a cessation of work or
refusal to work by any number of
workers acting in combination.

Mr. GEORGE: But would it cover
any cessation of work for any cause
whatsoever ? There had been con-
ferences not for the purpose of interfer-
ing with the business of the employer,
but that had heen the effect. Would
such instances he covered by the defi-
nition of "strike"?

The Attorney General: Yes, if it is
done with a view to coercing the em-
ployer.

Mr. GEORGE: Assumning a body of
workers chose to go into conference
and gave a plausible reason for so doing,
but the conference meant a cessation of
work and the stoppage of the employer's
business, had the employer any remedy ?

The Attorney General: Undoubtedly.
Anything that is done in combination to
stop work comes within this definition.

Mr. GEORGE : If a number of work-
men desired a certain thing and asked
their employer for it and did not get it,
they could, instead of declaring the
reason why they had gone into confer-
ence, advance any excuse. Would this
clause deal properly with a cessation of
work in such circumstances

The Attorney General: Undoubtedly.
Mr. GEORGE: Under this new fangled

invention of a conference it is quite pos-
sible for the men to hold a conference
and cause a stoppage of work without
advancing a reason which would bring
them under this clause. He wanted the
Attorney General to make the clause
deal with any act which caused a cess-
ation of work.

Mr. A. A. WILSON moved an amend-
ment-

That in the definition ol Worker,"
the word " any " between "Of"1 and
"age'" be struck out and the words
"not e than fourteen years ojf' be

inserted in lieu.
Mr. George; Why not make it 16?
Mr. A. A. WILSON: It would inter-

fere with apprentices, and some people
cannot afford to keep their children until
they are 16 years of age.

Amendment (to strike out " any ") put
and passed.

Mr. GEORGE: It would be better to
make the age 16.

The Attorney General: You will knock
out apprentices if you make it 16 ; 14 is
consistent with the school age and every-
thing else.

Mr. GEORGE: The age of 14 was too
young. A boy of that age might be
doing work for which he was not physic-
ally fit. The climate in Australia made
a big difference in this respect.
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Mr. B. J. STUBBS; If we made the
age 16 we would not prevent boys from
going to work but only from coming
under the operation of this measure.
The Education Act allowed them to
leave school and the Factories Act al-
lowed to go to work at the age of 14;.
on the other hand every member realised
that 14 was too low an age for boys to
start work.

Amendment (to insert " not less than
14, yeawsof ") put and passed ; the clause
as; amended, agreed to.

Clause 5--Penalties:
Mr. GEORGE: The penalties Were

numerous and he thought they were
bringing people under this measure
almost on a level with criminals.
' The Attorney General: You must have

something substantial.
,Mr. GEORGE: If it were necessary,

well and good.
Clause put and passed.
Progress reported.

Howse adjourned at 10-50 p.m.

lcoi9Iativectonncf i,
Thursday, 1.5th August, 1912.

Qurstion : Quainediag Lock-op
Bill.s: Ifethodist, Church Property Trust. Report

stage
Tramway& Purchase, 2R., Amendment, six

months, defeated "eet or.. ... .
White Phosphorus Maftches Prohibition, xm;g-

sage
Adjournment, one week
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p'm., anld read prayers.

Q UESTTON-QVAIRADING LOCK-UP.
lion. V. NAMAER SLEY (without no-

live) asked tho Colonial Secretary: 1,
If his attention has been called to the
condition of affairs existing at Quairading,

where there are 110 police quarters, and
where three men have been chained to a
tree all nighlt in bad weather. 2, If steps
are being taken to remedy this state of
affairs.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: I amn quite willing to reply to the
question. M.Ny attention has been called to
this condition of affairs, and I propose to
take steps to remedy it.

BILL--METHODiIST CHURCH PRO-
PERTY TRUST.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-TRAMWAYS PURCHA SE.

Second Reading-Atmendmnn, i months.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (North-East) :
I do not think it is necessary for me to
say %-ery much, or to speak at any length
in regard to this Bill, as a great deal has
been, said by previous speakers. One can
only judge the merits of a Bill by the
reasons put forward by its sponsors when
introducing it to the House. If one were
to judge this Bill solely by the utterances
of the Government I say without hiesita-
tion members would have no other choice
than to vote directly againist the Bill. I
have listened with considerable interest to
the able and eloquent speech of Mr. Cole-
batch, and let me say that I thoroughly

age iheeyargument uttered by that
ton, gentleman. Again I say. were we
to Judge the Bill hyi what has been said
in its favour by ille Covernment. and
agninst it by M.r. Colebaich, we should
have no choice but to vote directly against
the measure' We are told that this is a
Bill for the purchase of a certain property
from thie tramway company. It is a busi-
ness proposition and naturally one looks,
in the first place, to see if wve are getting
value for our money. Let us take the
case as it is placed before Parliament by
the Glovernment. The Governmeut stated
that they did not enter into negotiations
without -having- first got their exp~ert offi-
cers to advise them in connection with the
value of the property. They instructed
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